BIG SKY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363
Regular Meeting Minutes- January 16, 2018
WSD Community Room
The Big Sky County Water & Sewer District No. 363 held a regular meeting on Tuesday,
January 16,2018, in the WSD Community Room. President Packy Cronin called the meeting to
order with the following board members present: Vice-President Tom Reeves, Secretary Dick
Fast and Directors Mike DuCuennois, William Shropshire and Brian Wheeler. Director Bob
Shanks was not present. WSD staff present: Ron Edwards, Marlene Kennedy, Grant Burroughs,
Peter Bedell, Vince Palafox, Nic Wellenstein, and Eric Daniels.
Others present: Steve Johnson, Big Sky Planning & Zoning; Peter Manka, Alpine Water; Scott
Buehler and Maria Effertz Hanson, AE2S; William Farhat, Big Sky Fire Department; and Sarah
Gianelli, Explore Big Sky.

PUBLIC FORUM
President Cronin called the meeting to order at 8:05AM with no public comment. Conflict of
interest declarations: Packy Cronin is a member of the Cronin Family LP that is in a lawsuit
against Bough. Tom Reeves is a trustee on the Big Sky Fire Department board. Brian Wheeler
is a representative for Meadowview Subdivision. Mike DuCuennois is a representative for
Yellowstone Club.
CONSENT AGENDA
Minutes: Corrected the December 19, 2017 minutes. Financials: No comment. Water
operations: No comment.
With the exception of the sewer report, Vice President Reeves moved to approve the consent
agenda with the corrected minutes of December 19,2017. Director DuCuennois seconded the
motion. Motion unanimously passed.
AMEND AGENDA
Vice President Reeves moved to amend the agenda to address the fire district's proposal
followed by the sewer operations report. Secretary Fast seconded the motion. Motion
unanimously passed.
FIRE DEPARTMENT TRAINING FACILITY
As follow up from the December meeting, Edwards showed Northwestern Energy's (NWE) plat
which has a narrow 20-foot private road utility easement on the south border. It is questionable
that it could be assigned to the fire department. On Thursday at 10:00 am, board members are
invited to join Edwards and Bill Farhat to walk the area to look at alternate locations near the
Search and Rescue building. The proposed facility is three 10' x 40' shipping containers without
a foundation. The board discussed ways to improve the aesthetics of the shipping containers;
paint and simple architectural improvements. Director DuCuennois did not support having a
chain link fence around the training facility. The YC fire department is the only other entity that
may need to use the training facility. If given approval, the fire department's timeline is to
construct the facility in the summer. Vice President Reeves and Director Wheeler suggested a 5year license with a 6-month notification of cancellation and a site restoration provision. Farhat
described the other Big Sky locations that they have explored, with one requiring a $1 ,500 per
month lease. The fire department will present a plan to the WSD board for consideration at its
next meeting.
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SEWER OPERATIONS-Consent Agenda
Grant Burroughs remains concerned about storage capacity and whether the District will be able
to use the Spanish Peaks (SP) pond this winter. With increased flows, snowpack, and anticipated
spring I&I, storage capacity is projected to be tight this year. When the SP pond was refilled, it
was leaking at about Y2 gallon a minute. SP will drain it again and do another inspection. The
board wants SP to be doing everything it can to have its pond online. Edwards commended SP's
Jon Olsen and its contractor, Dick Anderson Construction for their efforts to get the pond
repaired. As a temporary solution, Burroughs suggested that SP could install a sump pump this
winter and recycle the underdrain water back into the pond. The District has not communicated
with DEQ. As directed, Edwards is to provide updates to the board as information is available.
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PLANNING: SCOPE & CONTRACT
AE2S representatives Scott Buecker, engineer, and Maria Effertz Hanson, communications
strategist, reviewed the draft scope of services for the water resource recovery facility
improvements, integrated communications plan, and the contract. AE2S has prepared a draft
letter to the editor and is working on other communication concepts. The draft contract covers
the project cost analysis buts does not include design work. There are still a few items that need
to be changed in the contract. As directed by the board, the focus/priority is for an upgraded
plant with improved treatment level using today 's new treatment technology and the associated
costs. Alternative disposal options can largely be explored through use of existing reports and
studies applied to the current level of treatment and the discharge options. The board discussed
if a pipeline and permit is an immediate need for emergency uses. Buecker feels that pursuing
snowmaking and pasture irrigation may be the easiest options to obtain. Incorporating comments
from this meeting and Director Shanks, the scope of the project, with a schedule, is to be
finalized by the next board meeting.
Vice President Reeves moved to authorize Edwards to review, tweak, and approve the contract
between WSD and Advanced Engineering and Environmental Services Inc. (AE2S) not to
exceed $360,297. Director DuCuennois seconded the motion. Motion unanimously passed.
Hanson!AE2S will provide training to the District staff and board on terminology, and responses
as part of an integrative communication plan. Director DuCuennois stated that information
needs to get out that the District is authorizing a contract to upgrade the treatment facility using
new technology to meet treatment levels that very few if any communities in Montana have
done. For the next meeting, Hanson will prepare fact sheets and provide board and staff
training. Edwards and President Cronin will work with Buecker to finalize the draft letter for a
guest editorial in the Chronicle.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICY
The amended Conflicts of Interest policy was presented to the board for approval per follow up
from the December meeting. The dates were changed to January 31,2018. Board members who
have not yet submitted the form D-1 will need to do so. Board and staff also have to read the
handbook and sign the form that will be held on file at the District office.
Director Reeves moved to adopt the amended Conflicts of Interest Policy with revisions as
presented. Director Wheeler seconded the motion. Discussion. Motion unanimously passed.
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BIG SKY SUSTAINABLE WATER SOLUTIONS COLLABORATION
The executive summary ofthe 12/22/17 draft ofthe Big Sky Area Sustainable Watershed
Stewardship Plan as prepared by RESPEC was provided in the board packet. The whole effort
reinforced relationship building and communication networking. The final report will be
presented at a public meeting to be held January 31,2018, 5:30-7:00 pm at the Big Sky Chapel.
Edwards will do a short presentation at this meeting.
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PLAN (CIP) PROJECTS
The CIP was covered under Business Action.
DEVELOPMENTS AND SUBDIVISIONS
COS 214 Bough Subdivision: A meeting was held with the engineers to review changes to the
water and sewer extension work. DEQ has not yet approved the subdivision.
Sweetgrass Hills Tract 2, Meadowview Subdivision: Edwards has issued a capacity letter for
this parcel above the tennis courts. Director Wheeler restated his conflict of interest as a
representative for this development. Director Shropshire stated that both his home on Lot 5 and
his vacant Lot 6 in Sweetgrass Hills overlook the development. Preliminary plat should be
submitted this week. The plan is for this project to be in construction this year. Mountain Lakes
Condos: Edwards confirmed that at its November 18, 2014 meeting, the board did approve an
increase of 8.0 additional SFEs bringing the total SFEs from 52.5 to 60.5 SFEs. The fees will be
the same at $10,000 per SFEs.
AGREEMENTS
Yellowstone Club Agreement and Spanish Peaks Res01t (SPR) Storage & Irrigation Project: The
draft Declaration of Easement between SPR and the District was provided in the board packet.
Jon Olsen and Susan Swimley were emailed the pipeline easement and exhibits for the SPR
section of pipeline. The board wants to see the final irrigation agreement for signatures.
Edwards and Director DuCuennois are to call the respective attorney to complete the easement
and language for properties in YC and SPR.
Ray Armstrong's, DOWL, disposal capacity letter was reviewed. Armstrong updated his data
based on the numbers provided by Edwards. The letter factors the future storage needs of YC for
its own pond which will leave only 6 million gallons for the District's use. The lower SPR pond
will be fully available to the District. The board discussed if a letter needs to be sent to YC
requesting additional storage. The District will not send a letter to YC at this time as YC is
working on expanded disposal. Director DuCuennois will report on YC 's disposal plans to the
board at the February meeting.
DISTRICT ELECTIONS
Legal counsel, Susan Swimley, has determined that non-resident District property owners cannot
run for the board under the new election laws. District property owners who are not registered to
vote in Montana are ineligible to run for the board.
SEWER & WATER PERMITS & CORRESPONDENCE
No discussion.
GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE
There was no general correspondence requiring board action.
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NEXT MEETING
The next Board meeting is tentatively scheduled for Tuesday, February 20, 2018, at 8:00am.
The annual dinner will be held at February 2.
ADJOURNMENT
Director Shropshire moved to adjourn the meeting at 10:48 am. Vice President Reeves
seconded the motion. Motion unanimously passed.
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BIG SKY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363

Regular Meeting Minutes- February 20, 2018
WSD Community Room
The Big Sky County Water & Sewer District No. 363 held a regular meeting on Tuesday,
February 20,2018, in the WSD Community Room. Vice President Tom Reeves called the
meeting to order at 8:10am with the following board members present: Secretary Dick Fast and
Directors Mike DuCuennois, Bob Shanks (left at 11 :36), William Shropshire (left at 10:40), and
Brian Wheeler. President Packy Cronin arrived at 8:18am. WSD staff present: Ron Edwards,
Marlene Kennedy, Terry Smith, Jim Muscat, Grant Burroughs, Nic Wellenstein, Peter Bedell,
Vince Palafox and Eric Daniels.
Others present: Steve Johnson, Big Sky Planning & Zoning; Jon Olsen, Lone Mountain Land
company; Peter Manka, Alpine Water; Bill Fallon, COS 1812 A property owner; David
Madison, Lone Peak Lookout; Sarah Gianelli, Explore Big Sky; Guy Alsentzer, Upper Missouri
Waterkeepers; and AE2S Engineering representatives Scott Buecker, Maria Effertz Hanson,
Brian Viall and Jennifer Simmons.
PUBLIC FORUM
There was no public comment. Conflict of interest declarations: Mike DuCuennois is a
representative for Yellowstone Club. Tom Reeves has a lot in Aspen Groves that is across the
street from the COS 1812A. Reeves will recuse himself from voting on that issue. Reeves is also
a trustee on the Big Sky Fire Department board. Dick Fast lives in Aspen Groves.
CONSENT AGENDA
Minutes: The January 16, 2018, minutes were corrected to include Director Shropshire's
property ownership of both Sweetgrass Hills Lots 5 and 6. The difference of license vs lease was
discussed. Financials: Smith noted that the amendment to the budget is for adding $42,000 to the
capital budget to replace a fully depreciated truck that was backed into by a propane company
truck. Sewer & Water Operations: no comments.
Director Shropshire moved to approve the consent agenda with the corrected minutes of
January 16, 2018. Director Fast seconded the motion. Motion unanimously passed without
President Cronin present.
President Cronin arrived at 8:18am.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
With current board member Tom Reeves and Peter Manka, the only applicants for the two
expiring seats there will not be an election. They will be appointed to the board by acclamation.
Director Shropshire moved to re-elect the current slate of officers with Packy Cronin,
President; Tom Reeves, Vice President; and Dick Fast, Secretary-Treasurer. Director Fast
seconded the motion. Motion unanimously passed.
BIG SKY SUSTAINABLE WATER SOLUTIONS COLLABORATION
Edwards briefly reported on the public meeting held on January 31, 2018. All information
presented at that meeting is available online. An article in the Bozeman Chronicle stated that the
District would be out of water by 2025. According to Jim Muscat, high irrigation use is the
reason that the level in the water tanks drops during the irrigation season. People need to be
encouraged to do xeriscaping with owners' associations providing a preapproved low water use
landscape plan handout that will reduce the amount of grass. Director Wheeler would like the
District to meet with BSOA prior to BSOA 's retreat in March. During the budget process in May,
the District will review its water use rates, particularly tiers 3 and 4 to encourage conservation.
The board discussed "surplus water" and the sale of it to YC and water haulers for use in and out
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ofthe District. Muscat reported that Cascade wells 5 and 6 are 50% of the mountain water
supply, but these wells are only used minimally due to the unpalatable high Sulphur (H2S).
President Cronin stated that the District needs to review the definition and rules for surplus water
and its appropriate use. As directed by the board, Edwards is to provide a summary report on
surplus water for the next board meeting.
The Sustainable Water Solutions group will be applying for resort tax funding but has not yet
asked the District for additional funding. With the District already doing many of the projects on
the group's list and already spending a lot of money to do them, the board does not support
funding the group's redundancy projects.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PLAN PROJECTS
AE2S Scope & Contract: The contract has not been signed as it needs revision. The lawyers are
working on the language. Because of the delay, the contract will be extended an extra month to
August of 2018. The board directed Edwards to have the contract ready for signature by
February 27, 2018.
DEVELOPMENTS AND SUBDIVISIONS
Town Center Plaza: Lone Mountain Land is asking for a capacity letter to build a kiosk on Lot
8A, which was platted as an open space. Edwards will write a capacity letter.
COA 1812A/Bill Fallon: (Aspen Groves area) Bill Fallon is again asking for water connections
for 3 lots with the remainder parcel in a conservation easement. Fallon believes annexation
benefits will be to provide valuation to the property and limit development to 3 lots instead of25
lots. The board's discussion included the following: 1) the property is not in the District's service
boundary, 2) the District has set precedence by denying previous property owners annexation
that are also contiguous to the District, 3) serve the lots by selling surplus water, 3) the board has
the authority to annex contiguous land, 4) a separate fee structure could be stipulated for
recovering tax bond, higher cost per SFE, etc., 5) the District's self-imposed annexation
moratorium expiration timeline, 6) what is the benefit to the District to limiting the development
to 3 lots when this property is not in the District and would not have water and sewer service, 7)
potential water source site, and 8) review the AE2S report due in August. Jim Muscat asked that
the District do its due diligence with our groundwater specialist, Mark Cunnane, to evaluate
drilling a public well on this land prior to considering any service agreement. President Cronin
suggested that Fallon pursue a 3-lot minor subdivision with wells and septics as a quicker and
possibly less expensive means for development.
Director Shropshire moved explore the geology of the area to see if there is any benefit to the
District to drill a test well on Fallon's property for the use ofpublic water. Director
DuCuennois seconded the motion. Discussion. Muscat advised that the water quality and
quantity be addressed. If it looks favorable, the District will work with Fallon in pursuing
drilling a test well that Fallon will provide an easement for. Fallon was in agreement Motion
approved. Vice President Reeves abstained Bill Fallon asked that the motion discussion be in
the minutes.
YELLOWSTONE CLUB AGREEMENT
Edwards reported that the agreement in the packet was approved at the November 21, 2017,
board meeting. Edwards has already sent this draft approved by District legal counsel to Jon
Olsen, Mike DuCuennois and Gina Sherman. Director DuCuennois needs to follow up with
Sherman to finalize the document so that he can get all required signatures by April18, 2018.
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SPANISH PEAKS RESORT STORAGE & GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION PROJECT
Jon Olsen reported that Spanish Peaks will begin refilling its pond today. DEQ allows under 0.7
gallons a minute leakage. Olsen is in constant contact with DEQ for all approvals. May 23rd is
the projected date for the District having a full pond without using freeboard.

DISTRICT ELECTIONS
Director Shropshire thanked Director Bob Shanks for his service on the board. Shropshire
wished that the change in candidacy qualifications would not have prevented Director Shanks
from running for re-election.

FIRE DEPARTMENT TRAINING FACILITY
No discussion, waiting for an updated report on the proposed training facility.

SEWER & WATER PERMIT APPLICATIONS & CORRESPONDENCE
No discussion.

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE
There was no general correspondence requiring board action.

NEXT MEETING
The next Board meeting is tentatively scheduled for Tuesday, March 20,2018, at 8:00am.
Vice President Reeves will be out of town. Director Shropshire left the meeting at 10:40 am.

MEDIA TRAINING
Scott Buecker introduced AE2S staff Maria Effertz Hanson, Jennifer Simmons, and Brian Viall.
Effertz Hanson provided a brief update on what AE2S is working on for the District: 1) a
response to an article in the Bozeman Chronicle, 2) a fact sheet that was provided in the packet,
3) setting up a twitter account, and 4) updating the District's website. Edwards and Cronin will
review information prepared by AE2S prior to dissemination. Effertz Hanson conducted a media
training session. Edwards will setup AE2S's draft FAQ document on Google Docs so the board
can make collaborative edits.
Bob Shanks left the meeting at 11 :36 am.

ADJOURNMENT
Director Fast moved to adjourn the meeting at 12:07 pm. Director DuCuennois seconded the
motion. Motion unanimously passed.
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BIG SKY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363

Regular Meeting Minutes- March 20, 2018
WSD Community Room
The Big Sky County Water & Sewer District No. 363 held a regular meeting on Tuesday, March
20, 2018, in the WSD Community Room. President Packy Cronin called the meeting to order
with the following board members present: Secretary Dick Fast and Directors Bob Shanks,
William Shropshire, and Brian Wheeler. Vice-President Tom Reeves and Director Mike
DuCuennois participated via conference. WSD staff present: Ron Edwards, Marlene Kennedy,
Terry Smith, Jim Muscat, Grant Burroughs, Peter Bedell, Vince Palafox and Eric Daniels.
Others present: Steve Johnson, Big Sky Planning & Zoning; Jon Olsen, Lone Mountain Land;
David Madison, Lone Peak Lookout; Candace Strauss, Big Sky Chamber; Tim Kent, Big Sky
Western Bank; Jessianne Wright, Explore Big Sky; Bob Zimmer, Greater Yellowstone Coalition;
Peter Manka, Alpine Water; and Emily Casey and Kristen Gardner, Gallatin River Task Force.

PUBLIC FORUM
President Cronin called the meeting to order at 8:00am. There was no public comment.
Conflict of interest declarations: Mike DuCuennois is a representative for Yellowstone Club.
Brian Wheeler is a representative for Boyne on the golf course irrigation.

CONSENT AGENDA
February 20, 2018, Minutes: No comment. Financials: No comment.
Sewer operations: The District has pumped 9.27 million gallons to the Spanish Peaks (SP)
storage pond since February 22. Water operations: Muscat's operator report included a
summary of his investigation of"surplus water" and Mark Cunnane's, Western Groundwater
Services, response regarding the potential of drilling a municipal well on COS 1812A, near
Aspen Groves.

Director Shanks moved to approve the consent agenda with the minutes of February 20, 2018.
Director Shropshire seconded the motion. Motion unanimously passed.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PLAN PROJECTS
AE2S Scope & Contract: The contract with AE2S was signed and delivered on February 27,
2018. The packet included Buecker's summary of AE2S's work, the District's op-ed letter that
Bozeman Chronicle decided not to run, and Maria Effertz Hanson's update on communication
efforts. Edwards will send the op-ed article to the local papers, Lone Peak Lookout and
Explore Big Sky. The kick off meeting to review all data acquisition thus far was on March 19,
2018. AE2S will assume a full build out at 11 ,000 SFEs using a 5% growth rate for a 2040 build
out. The FAQ will be reviewed one more time by Edwards and Scott Buecker and then it will be
available on the website. Director Shrophshire commented on the "List of Common Terms",
paragraph 25. Edwards will write the history ofhow these projects have been financed

DEVELOPMENTS AND SUBDIVISIONS
Edwards sent a capacity letter on the plaza open space kiosk. The lot was originally platted open
space and they are amending the plat. The board discussed recapturing the water bond and
vacant lot charge to not create a precedent. Smith would like this calculated back to the June
2015 plat filing date. Smith will send a letter covering the applicable fees.

DISTRICT AGREEMENTS
Yellowstone Club CYC) Agreement: The Spanish Peaks pipeline easement was sent to SP for
review and signatures. Edwards asked SP and YC to have the pipeline easements back to the
District by April 3rd for the District's review.
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Spanish Peaks Golf Course Storage & Irrigation Project: The YC/CHSP Irrigation Agreement
with a revised Exhibit C was provided in the board packet. The agreement is to be signed by the
April 171h board meeting. Jon Olsen said SP may need to clean up work on the tagging of the
exhibits. The levels of the YC, SP and District storage pond levels were reviewed with projected
full date May 31 without using the 11 MG pond freeboard.

DISTRICT ELECTION
Two candidates filed for the regular election. Both will be seated through acclamation in May.
Charlotte Mills, Gallatin County Election Office, confirmed that the terms for the two county
appointed seats (Wheeler and Shropshire) expire in December 2018. The county commissioners
will make the appointments which will change from 6-year terms to 4-year terms. An "election"
for the appointed positions will not have to be done.

WASTEWATER SYTEM - Golf Course Irrigation
The committee will meet after today's board meeting. Nathan Steiner, Steiner Thuesen, PLLC,
provided an $8,93 7 contract estimate for design work to bury the irrigation lateral lines on Tract
B. The District would like the trail moved to the easement along the residential property
boundary as it was originally intended. Edwards recommend that the District approve the
contract with Steiner for design work. The District will buy additional pipe to get the above
ground system fully working this spring. Design will give the District a better cost estimate for
the project. To bury the pipe a commitment of use for 2-years is not long enough, we need a 5year commitment to make the infrastructure investment. Edwards said a buried pipe system will
require mowing and the District has no mowing equipment. The discussion will continue in the
irrigation meeting.

Director Shropshire moved to approve the $8,937 to do the design planning for irrigation on
Tract B. Director Shanks seconded the motion. Motion unanimously passed. Director
Wheeler abstained.
WATER SYSTEM
COS 1812 (near Aspen Groves) Well Potential: Edwards reviewed Fallon's request for water
connection for three lots. The District needs to be looking at a public well water source that
produces at least 100 gpm. The District's hydro geologist, Mark Cunnane, Western Groundwater
Services, email recommended drilling exploration well sites specified in the 2015 Source
Capacity Plan Update before drilling a test well in Aspen Groves area. Edwards concurred that
the District should not spend money to drill a well in that parcel. The board directed Edwards to
write a letter to Fallon that the property will not be annexed into the District per the geologist's
recommendation and other issues that that have discussed.

Director Shanks moved to not annex or provide service to COS 1812A based on the
recommendation of the District's geologist consultant. Director Shropshire seconded the
motion. Motion unanimously approved.
Cascade Wells 5 & 6 Pilot Treatment: Mace Mangold's, TREC Inc/Woodward & Curran,
technical memo covering their findings from the initial pilot test they did was provided in the
board packet. They recommended pilot level treatment. This will be on the April meeting
agenda.
Surplus Water: Jim Muscat's report advised the board not to consider taking on any additional
demand from outside of the District's obligation until several specific issues with the mountain
system are addressed. Attorney Mike Cusick's letter addressed what the statutes say concerning
"surplus water". The law allows the District to sell surplus water, but it is ambiguous in that it
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does not quantify what constitutes surplus water. Edwards noted that Cascade Wells 5 and 6
don't run much due to the sulfur odor problem, but we could run them if an emergency requires
it. Shanks asked if the budget needs to incorporate funding needs for water infrastructure
improvements.
Fixed Base Water Metering System: Sensus representatives will attend the April board meeting
to explain the differences and benefits of a "fixed base" system for real time meter readings.
Edwards reviewed some of the benefits gained with real time data. The customer can monitor is
water use which will be important for conservation management.

LITTLE COYOTE BRIDGE REPLACEMENT
The bridge replacement and pedestrian walkway project on Little Coyote will require
replacement of the District's original 1970's sewer pipe that is strapped to the bottom of the
bridge. The engineer's total estimate for the project is $954,845 with $83,000 for the
removal/disposal and replacement of the District's sewer line. The District has funding that
would come out of replacement reserves. Candace Strauss reported that the bridge project is
running independently of the pedestrian walkway that is the TIGER grant. All entities are
meeting March 29th. Smith suggested that the BSOA ask for resort tax funding to include the
sewer line replacement on the bridge. Edwards will share that at the next bridge committee
meeting.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS AND SUBDIVISIONS
A courtesy notification for Vista Minor Subdivision in YC was received.
SEWER & WATER PERMITS & CORRESPONDENCE
With 8.03 SFEs permitted, there is 113.60 SFEs remaining for permitting. The permit for SP's
lodge will need an extension. Olsen will send a letter.
WATER SYSTEM ORDINANCE 99-1001 AMENDMENT
Amend the ordinance to add an article for new irrigation installations. The HOAs need to adopt
more restrictive landscaping on water consumption.
GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE
There was no general correspondence requiring board action. The Chamber's Egg & Issues
meeting is April 4, 8:30 am with the joint commissioners meeting at the Talus room, Summit
Hotel, on April 4, 10:00 am. The next joint commissioners meeting will be held November 7 at
the WSD community room. The resort tax meeting has been rescheduled to April 9th.
NEXT MEETING
The next Board meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, April 17, 2018, at 8:00am.
Director Shropshire will participate via conference call.
ADJOURNMENT
Director Fast moved to adjourn the meeting at 10:19 am. Director Shanks seconded the
motion. Motion unanimously passed.

3-20-18. min

BIG SKY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363
Regular Meeting Minutes- April17, 2018
WSD Community Room
The Big Sky County Water & Sewer District No. 363 held a regular meeting on Tuesday, April
17, 2018, in the WSD Community Room. President Packy Cronin called the meeting to order
with the following board members present: Vice-President Tom Reeves, Secretary Dick Fast
and Director Mike DuCuennois. Directors William Shropshire and Bob Shanks participated via
GoToMeeting. Brian Wheeler was not present. WSD staff present: Ron Edwards, Marlene
Kennedy, Terry Smith, Jim Muscat, Grant Burroughs, Peter Bedell, Vince Palafox, Nic
Wellenstein, and Eric Daniels.
Others present: David Madison, Lone Peak Lookout; Mace Mangold and Brian Eskro and
Miquelle Bernard, Ferguson; Fred Silsbee, Sensus; Lance Leheigh and Scott Buecker, AE2S;
Susan Swimley, legal counsel; Sarah Gianelli, Explore Big Sky; Tim Kent, Big Sky Western
Bank. Emily Casey, Gallatin River Task Force, Martha Crocker, Meadow Village property
owner, Peter Manka, Alpine Water; Mace Mangold, Woodard & Curran; Brent Campbell, WGM
Group; Guy Alsentzer, Upper Missouri Waterkeeper; Emily Casey, Gallatin River Task Force;
Steve Johnson, Big Sky Planning & Zoning (arrived at 10 am); and Bob Zimmer, Greater
Yellowstone Coalition (arrived at 11 :05) and Steve Robbins, TREC/Woodard Curran, via
GoToMeeting.

PUBLIC FORUM
President Cronin called the meeting to order at 8:03 am. President Cronin called for public
comment on non-agenda items. Martha Crocker stated her concern about the density of the
proposed 52 units in Meadowview Subdivision. Crocker's concerns included the number of
units, snow removal, increased traffic, and sewer and water hookups. She asked if the District
could regulate density. The board noted the allocation of 36.3 SFEs for the parcel that the
developer needs to work within. Crocker was advised to contact Steve Johnson and Tim Skop
for local and county planning and zoning information.
Conflict of interest declarations: Mike DuCuennois is a representative for Yellowstone Club.
William Shropshire serves on a board of one of the largest companies that uses chemicals in
treatment plants.

CONSENT AGENDA
Minutes: Correct minutes of March 20. Financials: For the annual audit, Smith received three
bids with Holmes and Turner as the lowest bid. Using taxable value from 2017, the projected
mill rate will cover the current projects at an estimated 15% less than this fiscal year. The board
will need to adopt the mill rate bond debt tax levy prior to August. Sewer operations: No
comments. Water operations: Item 3 on the agenda will cover the water issues.

Director Reeves moved to approve the consent agenda with the corrected minutes of March 20,
2018. Director Fast seconded tl1e motion. Motion unanimously passed.
CASCADE WELLS 5 & 6 PILOT TREATMENT PRESENTATION
Mace Mangold and Steve Robbins, TREC/Woodard Curran, reviewed the background of source
capacity findings and recommendations for a pilot testing study for treatment alternatives for an
aquifer driven H2S problem. The pilot testing is intended to narrow the range of what the
capital costs of treatment and to fine tune that. Muscat reported that about 2% of the H2S water
was mixed with the other District water and there were still complaints. Any pilot water will be
run to the sewer system for disposal. The pilot trailer is 14-20 foot long and not a wide load.
They will coordinate with pilot testing providers for pricing. The trailer could be there about 2-4
weeks depending on how many different concepts are tested. The pilot test cost estimate
approximately $1 0,000 per week plus a mobilization charge. Arsenic and ozone treatment
testing and treatment will be part of the pilot study. Mace said the pilot will costs $30,000-
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$40,000 without the ozone pilot testing. The board wants the scope of the pilot study to include
the ozone pilot testing. Mangold and Robbins will prepare a formal proposal for the scope of the
pilot testing for District review and approval. The board agreed to give Edwards the flexibility
to approve the pilot testing proposal. Presentation finished at 8:55am.

SENSUS METERS FIXED BASE SYSTEM (Flexnet) PRESENTATION
Edwards recommended upgrading to a fixed base metering system. Fred Silsbee, Sensus,
provided a PowerPoint presentation on fixed base/FlexNet metering systems. Miquelle Bernard
and Brian Eskro, Ferguson, were also available to answer questions. Benefits of the system
include monitoring for water conservation and proactive leak detection for customers. For two
towers (Cascade & 50K Tank) and RTU boxes, the cost is approximately $105,000 plus annual
$15,000 fee to Sensus. The customer portal is not included in this price. Approximately 20% of
the meters in use are newer iPEARL meters, but all current meters in use can be used with the
fixed base system with the correct "M" style radio. 60% of our customers radios that would need
upgraded at $146 per unit. Bob Shanks asked if the system pay for itself with water
conservation? This system will be considered for our proposed budget. Presentation finished at
10:15 am.

WATER SYSTEM MODELING PRESENTATION
Lance Lehigh's, AE2S, PowerPoint highlighted the benefits of better data using the proposed
Water Distribution Systems Hydraulic Model platform Innovyze and its various uses. Discussed
the District's current limitations and what is needed to move the model forward. Recommended
starting with getting elevation data with LiDAR and fire flow and extended pressure to calibrate
the model. The estimate is $80,000 to convert the current model into this GIS model and 30-40
fire flow tests. There would be maintenance costs that new subdivision extensions could pay to
add the development to the system. The water system modeling will also work into the District's
budgeting. Presentation finished at 10:45 am.
YELLOWSTONE CLUB IRRIGATION AGREEMENT & PIPLINE EASEMENTS
Spanish Peaks Golf Course Storage & Irrigation Project: Both the final irrigation agreement
and the pipeline easement form were provided in the board packet. Susan Swimley presented the
final irrigation agreement with updated exhibits for board signature with no substantive changes.
Mike will get the YC and CH SP signatures.
Swimley presented the pipeline easement form. The termination section is consistent with the
provisions of the YC agreement. Swimley asked the board's approval to have Director
DuCuennois get the easement signed by the owners listed in the easement. The same language
will be used to draft the SP pipeline easement. DuCuennois will try to get signatures by the May
meeting and will send updates if he runs into problems getting the signatures. Swimley will
prepare the final SP easement form and send it DuCuennois, Gina Sherman and Ron for
signatures. The final recordable easements covering the golf courses still need to be done. The
goal is to have signatures on all easements by the May meeting.

WATER SYSTEM ORDINANCE 99-1002 AMENDMENT (First Reading)
The amendment adds water conservation provisions for outdoor water use. There are no penalty
provisions written for enforcement. In the course of doing connection permits, basic landscaping
information will be required. The District contributed $5,000 towards the GRTF rebate program
this year, and $15,000 over the past two years. Emily Casey, water conservation coordinator for
GRTF, feels that the rebate funding should be continued noting 80% of the participants come
from the Water & Sewer District. Resort Tax is the rebate program's other funding source. The
outdoor program was launched last year with limited participation. Casey will submit a
summary report showing how the money has been spent.
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Director DuCuennois moved to approve the first reading of the 2018 amendment to Water
System Use Ordinance 99-1002. Director Reeves seconded the motion. Motion unanimously
passed.
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PLAN PROJECTS
Edwards and Burroughs will travel to Illinois to tour an Aquarobic treatment system. At this
point we are on schedule and on budget with our contract with AE2S. A budget tracker will be
added as part of monthly progress reports.
DEVELOPMENTS AND SUBDIVISIONS
No comments.
DISTRICT AGREEMENTS
The YC agreements were discussed earlier in the meeting.
DISTRICT ELECTIONS
The "Oath of Office Certificates" and "Certificates of Election by Acclamation" from Gallatin
County for Tom Reeves and Peter Manka will be effective the May board meeting for 4-year
terms. This is Bob Shanks's last board meeting. Edwards will ask the county appointed board
members, Brian Wheeler and William Shropshire, if they intend to continue serving in their
appointed positions that expire in December 2018. Director Shanks was thanked for his
commitment to serving the community.
WASTEWATER SYSTEM
The irrigation committee meeting will meet after the board meeting.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS & SUBDIVISIONS
Edwards briefly discussed the rewrite submittal for Spanish Peaks Phase 5 (Inspiration Point).
This will put SP close to their allocated 1,000 SFEs.
SEWER & WATER PERMIT APPLICATIONS & CORRESPONDENCE
With 8.36 SFEs permitted, there are 102.67 SFEs remaining for new permits.
GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE
There was no general correspondence requiring board action.
At the best case, the TIGER grant construction could begin in 2020. The county will administer
the grant. Steve Johnson reported that the county wants to spend the epic grant first before there
is any community funding for other projects. The pond project has been delayed. The District's
intake pipe is okay for now. Director Shropshire left the meeting at 11:43 am.
The two local papers, Lone Peak Lookout and Explore Big Sky, printed Edwards's op-ed article.
The snow pack levels are 130s-170's above normal. The District's flows are averaging 11%
over last year up.
NEXT MEETING
The next Board meeting is tentatively scheduled for Tuesday, May 15,2018, at 8:00am.
ADJOURNMENT
Director DuCuennois moved to adjourn the meeting at 11:50 am. Director Shanks seconded
the motion. Motion unanimously passed.
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BIG SKY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363

Regular Meeting Minutes- May 15, 2018
WSD Community Room
The Big Sky County Water & Sewer District No. 363 held a regular meeting on Tuesday, May
I5, 20I8, in the WSD Community Room. President Packy Cronin called the meeting to order
with the following board members present: Vice-President Tom Reeves, Secretary Dick Fast
and Directors Mike DuCuennois, Brian Wheeler, and Peter Manka. Director William Shropshire
participated via conference. WSD staff present: Ron Edwards, Marlene Kennedy, Terry Smith,
Jim Muscat, Grant Burroughs, Peter Bedell, Vince Palafox and Eric Daniels.
Others present: Steve Johnson, Big Sky Planning & Zoning; Jon Olsen, Lone Mountain Land;
Sarah Gianelli, Explore Big Sky; Candace Strauss, Big Sky Chamber; Sarah Gianelli, Explore
Big Sky; Emily Casey, Gallatin River Task Force; Mace Mangold, Brent Campbell and Karl
Uhlig, WGM Group; William Farhat, Big Sky Fire Department (arrived at 8:25) and Kristen
Gardner, Gallatin River Task Force (arrived at 8:38 am).
PUBLIC FORUM
President Cronin called for public comment on non-agenda items at 8:05am. Candace Strauss
invited the board to participate in the TIGER grant infrastructure celebration today and a meeting
tonight at the WSD office. The meeting was called meeting to order at 8:07. Conflict of interest
declarations: Mike DuCuennois is a representative for Yellowstone Club. Packy Cronin noted
that he has a lawsuit against Loren Bough and Eric Ossario and will not weigh in on any issues
involving either individual. It was noted that agenda item IV, G, should read Water System
Ordinance 99-I 002, not 99-I 00 I.
CONSENT AGENDA
Minutes: Correct typographical errors in minutes of April 17, 2018. Financials: Revenues came
in as expected. Sewer operations: As of May 10, the District has pumped 56.36 mg to YC and
12.35 MG to Spanish Peaks. Burroughs and Wheeler will work out the management of the
pasture irrigation before it is started. The possibility of moving the trail into its easement has
been discussed with the Big Sky Community Organization. Water operations: On May II,
2018, Edwards signed the Western Groundwater Services revised scope of work with a fee
estimate of $2I, 194 for evaluating downhole conditions, as-built constructions, and hydraulic
capacities of mountain wells 5 and 6 for treatment of the H2S. Due to land movements, the Lone
Moose well house retaining wall has shifted. Operators have not yet decided how to correct this.

Director Reeves moved to approve the consent agenda with the corrected minutes ofApril 17,
2018. Director Fast seconded the motion. Motion unanimously passed.
FIRE DISTRICT TRAINING FACILITY
As follow up to the proposal for the proposed fire training facility on District property that is
south of the Search and Rescue building, Fire Chief Farhat presented three rendering options
(gable, saltshed, and tower). The training facility will have three containers, not the five shown
on the rendering. Farhat, reported its insurance will cover all liabilities. The building would be
built without a fence. Steve Johnson reported that there has been no vandalism on the Search
and Rescue building. The board supported moving forward with the proposed facility without
fencing and have the three containers sided, have a peaked roof with asphalt shingles. The
District will have the ability to approve the structure's final plans. Any costs to the District will
be passed on to the Fire Department. Farhat will address any complaints about the facility. The
board directed Edwards to draft the 10-year license agreement with the Fire Department
matching up the 10-year cycle with the Search and Rescue.
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CASCADE WELLS 5 & 6 PILOT TREATMENT CONTRACT
Steve Robbins, TREC/Woodard Curran, (on GoToMeeting) reviewed its revised $170,500 pilot
study proposal for treatment evaluation of H2S removal. He explained the higher costs from the
proposal presented at the last meeting. The objective of a pilot testing is to study and find the
best option for H2S removal before moving to design The District will conduct a 72-hour pump
test on the wells before contracting for the pilot study. Robbins didn't feel that a single vendor
would be able to do all the analysis and provide everything Woodard Curran's proposal offers.
Muscat said there is still a need for a dedicated pressure main line to the upper Cascade tank as a
capital improvement and potential saving of $50-60K in pumping costs. The pumping testing
will be done first then the board will revisit the proposal and costs at a future meeting. The
board recommended looking at vendors for options.
WATER SYSTEM ORDINANCE 99-1002 AMENDMENT (SECOND READING)
With no substantive changes, Edwards recommended the board approve the second reading.
Director Reeves moved to approve the second reading of the Water System Ordinance 99-1002
amendments. Director Fast seconded the motion. Call for discussion. None. Motion
unanimously passed.
WATER & SEWER BILL ADJUSTMENT
The board reviewed and approved the two requests for adjustments to the sewer portion of bills
where the water did not go into the sewer system. The District has not historically adjusted for
leaking water. Loren Bough requested an adjustment of 151 quarter water and sewer charges of
$3,424.76 for 860 Andesite Rd due to a pressure relief valve leak. Rex Dollinger requested an
adjustment of 151 quarter water and sewer charges of$3,042.76 for Glacier Condo #151 due to
pipes freezing. The Bough sewer bill was reduced by $1,599.95, and the Dollinger sewer bill
was reduced by $1,605.32.
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PLAN PROJECTS
AE2S Contract: Edwards reviewed the WRRF Upgrade and Effluent Disposal Study looking at
using the drain field areas for disposal in Firelight in exchange for connecting them into the
District's sewer collection. The condo tract could also be used for reuse irrigation. Preliminary
estimates look favorable. The District discussed connection fees like what was done with
Mountain Lakes. Firelight plans to come to the next board meeting. AE2S is looking at
disinfection methods and possibly relocating the disinfection point.
Yellowstone Condos made a request to hook into the golf course irrigation system to use treated
wastewater for common space irrigation. Edwards confirmed with DEQ that they would allow
expanding the golf course irrigation system. Edwards recommended drafting a standard
operating and hold harmless agreement. It will reduce domestic water production and revenue;
and help with reclaimed water disposal. The condo will pay all connection costs and signage.
The board briefly discussed selling reuse water. The consensus is to not charge currently but
reserve the right to charge in the future.
Town Center has started designing purple pipe installations in their new development areas such
as the plaza open space parcel.
Lone Mountain Ranch is working on building employee housing. LMR plans to come to the
board meeting.
Meadow Village Tract 4 is also a great candidate for reuse irrigation someday.
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DEVELOPMENTS AND SUBDIVISIONS
Edwards noted the capacity letter for Spanish Peaks Phase 5, Inspiration Point, for 40 condos.
The overall SFE breakdown for SP is 580.32 SFEs permitted to date including the lodge.
Projecting permitted SFE averages for all phases puts SP slightly over 1,000 SFEs. Jon Olsen
reported that the commitment is 1,000 SFEs based on annual treatment of 42 million gallons. SP
will send the District a letter next month on what they think the SFEs are based on in gallons.
The board would like Susan Swimley to be available to review and comment on this letter. The
board concurred with Olson's statement that the agreement should change from gallons to SFEs.

DISTRICT AGREEMENTS
No comments.

DISTRICT ELECTIONS
Tom Reeves and Peter Manka have signed their oath of office certificates. Appointed seats of
Directors Shropshire and Wheeler are up in December. Both Wheeler and Shropshire would like
to be reappointed. Edwards will follow up on the requirements for appointment for a nonresident property owner and meet with Director Shropshire if needed.

WASTEWATER SYSTEM - Meadow Village Golf Course Irrigation
No comment.

2018-2019 DRAFT BUDGET
The draft budget was in the board packet with rates going up 1% on the base charges and
variable rates. The quarterly base rate will change from $130.05 to $131.34 an increase of$1.29.
The budget will be reviewed by a committee of Reeves, Fast, Edwards, and Smith.

SEWER & WATER PERMITS & CORRESPONDENCE
There is talk about new development in town center ... Willie's Distillery and a community
center. Edwards will explore with the county a way to streamline the District's approval, or
conditional approval, to get the applicant going with their land use permit.

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE
There was no general correspondence requiring board action. The snowpack reports were
provided in the board packet. Edwards wrote a letter supporting the groundwater study.

NEXT MEETING
The next Board meeting is tentatively scheduled for Tuesday, June 19, 2018, at 8:00am.
Secretary Fast will be gone June 16-30.

ADJOURNMENT
Director Reeves moved to adjourn the meeting at 10:45 am. Director Fast seconded the
motion. Motion unanimously passed.

5-15-18. min

BIG SKY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363
Regular Meeting Minutes- June 19, 2018
WSD Community Room
The Big Sky County Water & Sewer District No. 363 held a regular meeting on Tuesday, June
19, 2018, in the WSD Community Room. President Packy Cronin called the meeting to order
with the following board members present: Vice-President Tom Reeves, and Directors Brian
Wheeler and Peter Manka. Directors William Shropshire arid Mike DuCuennois (joined meeting
at 9:23 am) participated via conference call. Secretary Dick Fast was not present. WSD staff
present: Ron Edwards, Marlene Kennedy, Terry Smith, Jim Muscat, Grant Burroughs, Peter
Bedell, Vince Palafox, and Eric Daniels.
Others present: Jolene Palmer, Lone Peak Lookout; Steve Johnson, Big Sky Planning & Zoning;
Matt Huggins and Kevin Lousterunau, HLH, LLC for Firelight; Sarah Gianelli, Explore Big Sky;
Emily Casey and Kristin Gardener, Gallatin River Task Force (GRTF); Matt Walker and Karla
Yeager, Firelight HOA board; and Scott Hammond, Firelight HOA property manager.
PUBLIC FORUM
With no public comment on non-agenda items, President Cronin called the meeting to order at
8:04am. Conflict of interest declarations: No conflicts of interests were declared at the start of
the meeting. Joining the meeting at 9:23 am, Director Mike DuCuennois is a representative for
Yellowstone Club.
CONSENT AGENDA
No comments on consent agenda items.

Director Reeves moved to approve the consent agenda with May 15, 2018. Director Manka
seconded the motion. Motion unanimously passed.
FIRELIGHT MEADOWS
Matt Huggins and Kevin Loustaunau, HLH Utilities who services Firelight asked the board to
temporarily buy water for the Firelight system. Huggins provided a brief history of utility,
system upgrades, volumes of water used, and wastewater generated. The wells (2 potable wells
owned by the HLH, the irrigation well is owned by the HOA) are barely able to keep up with
current demand. They are requesting emergency backup assistance for water supply. HLH is in
the process of installing individual water meters and working on an interim water rate structure
for use for metered water that needs to be approved by the PSC. Wheeler wants to have a
narrative in writing on Firelight's long-term solution. Huggins said they have approval to drill a
new well, but drillers cannot drill until late summer or early fall. Huggins reported that they
started using the irrigation well for domestic supply after noticing the owners. If they can get
water from the District, then the HOA can continue to allow some irrigation. Huggins wants a
fire hose from the District's closest hydrant connected to a hydrant on the Firelight's system.
Muscat is hesitant about making any promises that the District has excess water to sell. Any
short- term or long-term agreement needs to have an immediate termination provision, and a
metered point of sale. We can be a good neighbor, through the summer as water supply permits,
but it is a temporary fix .
The board discussed District irrigation restrictions. Firelight should adopt the same restrictions if
we sell water to them. The also asked what the Firelight owners are doing to address the
problem. Firelight annexation into the District was discussed. Edwards reported that the District
is waiting for engineer' s information on using Firelight's drain fields for wastewater disposal.
With this request being an action item, the board asked Huggins to submit a one-page narrative
on Firelight's temporary water supply proposal and their long-term solution. The development
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needs to be individually metered, irrigation cannot be allowed when the District's own customers
are under irrigation restrictions, conservation needs to be implemented before asking for
assistance, and rates need to be identified. The District's current bulk rate is $10 per 1,000
gallons. The District needs to have legal counsel prepare an agreement with a contract rate for
temporary service. Huggins stated they need to take the proposed rate to the HOA for approval.
Plan B would be to use HOA' s irrigation well water for domestic supply and Plan C would be to
haul water. If annexation is going to be proposed, Firelight HOA needs to present their
proposal in writing.
Emily Casey, water conservation coordinator, reported that she did a conservation presentation to
the HOA with only two owners participating. Casey offered to work with Firelight HOA on
conservation. Karla Yeager reported that she is one of the owners that participated in the rebate
program and has written to the HOA board and utility company encouraging water conservation.

FY 2018-2019 BUDGET
Smith reviewed the minor changes to the revised budget in the board packet. The health
insurance costs are lower due to employees moving from the District's plan to Medicare.
Janitorial service will come in two hours a month at $200 month. The next budget proposal will
have proposed changes in the tiered water rates and multiple-year rate structures.
Vice President Reeves moved to approve the FY 2018-2019 Budget as presented. Director
Shropshire seconded the motion. Motion passed unanimously.

WATER SYSTEM ORDINANCE 99-1002 AMENDMENT (THIRD READING)
With no changes from the second reading, Edwards recommended board approval as presented.

Director Shropshire moved to approve the third reading and adopt the Water System
Ordinance 99-1002 amendments. Vice President Reeves seconded the motion. Callfor
discussion. None. Motion unanimously passed.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PLAN PROJECTS
The AE2S report was provided in the board packet. The board would like acronyms in the report
spelled out. Burroughs reported on his tour of the aqua-aerobic plant in Rockford, IL and the
pros of the Nereda© system. Burroughs recommended covering the District's basin to improve
operations as cold temperatures are hard on equipment. Edwards reported on a teleconference
meeting with DEQ, Edwards provided an update on the snowmaking option and DEQ permit
requirements. The District will meet with YC, Cross Harbor, and Spanish Peaks for
snowmaking on Andesite Mountain. (Director Mike DuCuennoisjoined the meeting at 9:23
am.) Director DuCuennois reported that YC will meet with DEQ this week on snowmaking. He
recommended working together and meeting with DEQ as a group.
Concerned about running out of wastewater capacity, the board discussed the need to send the
Phase 3 Storage Pond letter to YC as the table Ray Armstrong provided a few years ago is
probably no longer valid. The YC Agreement specifies 130 million gallons of storage for the
District. According to Director Wheeler, the District cannot continue to completely rely on
winter storage, winter disposal is also needed. Directors Wheeler and DuCuennois would like to
make sure that when a storage pond is built, it is built where it is useable for snowmaking.

Recognizing Big Sky's increased growth rate, Director Shropshire moved that the WSD
general manager write our engineer for the Phase 3 letter to YC to complete its obligation of
130 million gallons of storage for the District per the agreement. Director Reeves seconded
the motion. Discussion. The letter will be supported by engineer's numbers like the Phase 2
letter. Director DuCuennois reported that YC uses 18 million gallons of storage of its 85-
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million-gallon pond. It is YC's obligation to provide additional storage capacity it needs
outside of the 130 million gallons. Motion unanimously passed. Director DuCuennois
abstained.
No information was received from Jon Olsen regarding SFEs for Spanish Peaks, or an update on
its ponds and pumps. The board wants a legal opinion from Susan Swimley on the SFE
commitment.
Vice President Reeves moved to direct Edwards to get Swimley 's legal opinion on the total
commitment to SP, in SFEs or gallons, and how to permit it. Director Wheeler seconded the
motion. Motion unanimously passed. Director DuCuennois abstained.
Edwards reported that Yellowstone Condos has connected to Boyne's golf course irrigation to
use treated wastewater for its irrigation.

CASCADE WELLS 5 & 6
The well video inspections have been completed. Well 6 is being 72-hour pump tested and well
5 will follow. Edwards did not recommend the proposal from Xylem Company on other pilot
testing equipment. Steve Robbins, Woodard and Curran, submitted a revised proposal for well
testing dated June 11 that the District will sign. They will bring in their recommended
contractor. Director Manka wants to make sure the District pilots the right processes. Muscat
stated that the engineers have already narrowed down what will be tested, and any additional
testing will cost more money. Any ideas need to be given to the engineers now. The District
will work with nearby homeowners on the location of the trailer.
DEVELOPMENTS and SUBDIVSIONS
The transfer agreement for Lot 4A in Town Center will be signed this week. The developer is
hooking up service, but nothing has been turned on. The ODP update for Spanish Peaks was in
the board packet.
DISTRICT AGREEMENTS
Director DuCuennois reported that he is close to getting the signatures needed on the pipeline
easement that has a deadline of four months from now, which is within six months of execution
of the agreement. DuCuennois will be working with legal counsel to prepare an irrigation
easement and exhibit for the YC golf course. The board directed Edwards to send a letter to the
parties that the pipeline easement must be done within the six months deadline and to send
monthly follow up letters until the deadline if needed.
DISTRICT ELECTIONS
The appointed seats of Directors Shropshire and Wheeler are up in December. According to
Charlotte Mills, the qualifications for appointment are the same as for elected positions. The
Board directed Edwards to get written opinionjrom the Election Department on qualifications
(non-resident property owner) and possibly follow up with a legal opinion from Swimley.

a

WASTEWATER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
Meadow Village Golf Course Irrigation: Edwards reported on the repair and startup of the
irrigation of the east and west Tract B areas. The west side must be run manually; the east side is
on the central computer and can be run remotely.
Spanish Peaks Golf Course Irrigation: Burroughs wants to know when the District can pump to
SP's pond and if we can pump while they are working on their pump station. About 1 million
gallons per day needs to be irrigated. To facilitate monitoring disposal, Director DuCuennois
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will send weekly numbers for YC and SP to Burroughs that will be presented at each board
meeting.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS
Town Center: Once Edwards receives the Town Center's engineer' s report, he will write a
capacity letter for a new development that includes a hotel, commercial, car wash, and housing.
Lone Mountain Guest Ranch: Ryan Kuntz, General Manager for LMR asked to be on the
agenda for the next meeting to explain their development plans (work force housing and
additional cabins) and capacity needs. LMR has public sewer connected to the District, but
private water. The District has always shown LMR as built-out in the old Table 3.01 SFE
allocation table. LMR is zoned Resort which does allow for more density. Amended District
Ordinance 97-1001 factors zoning in to what can be built.
SEWER & WATER PERMITS & CORRESPONDENCE
Permits were issued for both new homes and remodeling. Director Wheeler would like major
SFE holders (Boyne, YC/SP, and TC) to allocate SFEs for affordable housing, even on land that
needs annexation. The board was in support of the idea with the caveat that there should not be
discounts on the PICs as the District's mission is sewer and water, and these other entities have a
mission to provide affordable housing. Director Wheeler would like the board to adopt a policy
that it will not subsidize SFEs, or PIC discounts, for building affordable housing.
GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE
No general correspondence required board action. The reason for working with the Fire
Department to allow its training facility on District property when it has its own land, or lease
options in the canyon, was discussed. This 10-year lease can be cancelled at any time. The
board will ask the Fire Department to plan for its training facility on its own land at the time it
plans for its new fire station. (Director Shropshire left the meeting at I I : 18 am.) Three Rivers
Communications is putting in fiber optic along the Lone Mountain Trail. The snowpack report
was in the board packet. Edwards wrote a letter supporting the groundwater study.
NEXT MEETING
The next Board meeting is tentatively scheduled for Tuesday, July 17, 2018, at 8:00am.
Vice President Reeves may not be available.
ADJOURNMENT

Vice-President Reeves moved to adjourn the meeting at 11:22 am. Director Manka seconded
the motion. Motion unanimously passed.

6-19-18. min (Board Approved 7117118)

BIG SKY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363
Regular Meeting Minutes- July 17, 2018
WSD Community Room
The Big Sky County Water & Sewer District No. 363 held a regular meeting on Tuesday, July
17,2018, in the WSD Community Room. President Packy Cronin called the meeting to order
with the following board members present: Secretary Dick Fast and Directors Brian Wheeler,
and Peter Manka. Director Mike DuCuennois joined the meeting at 8:15am via conference.
Vice-President Tom Reeves and Director William Shropshire were not present. WSD staff
present: Ron Edwards, Marlene Kennedy, Terry Smith, Jim Muscat, Grant Burroughs, Peter
Bedell, and Vince Palafox.
Others present: Steve Johnson, Big Sky Resort Area District; Jon Olsen, Lone Mountain Land;
David Madison, Lone Peak Lookout; Sarah Gianelli, Explore Big Sky; Ryan Kuntz and Jesse
McGowan, Lone Mountain Ranch; Mace Mangold, WGM Group; Guy Alsentzer, Upper
Missouri Waterkeeper; and Kristin Gardner, Gallatin River Task Fork. Scott Buecker, AE2S,
participated via conference call.
PUBLIC FORUM
President Cronin called the meeting to order at 8:04am with no public comment on non-agenda
items. Conflict of interest declarations: There are no issues on the agenda that impact President
Cronin's lawsuit against Loren Bough and Eric Ossario. Mike DuCuennois is a representative
for Yellowstone Club.
CONSENT AGENDA
No comments on consent agenda items. Water and sewer issues will be discussed later in the
meeting. Sewer Operations: Burroughs written report stated that he received a request from
TD&H for the Town Center's new hotel's pool perimeter be tied into the pubic sewer system
drain for collecting runoff of snow and rain. A new administrative rule requires this. The
number of estimated gallons needs to be estimated so that the hotel can be charged for this flow.
Water Operations: Matt Huggins, HLH, LLC, sent a follow up letter after his emergency water
service request for Firelight at the June meeting. They are no longer in immediate need of water
service from the District as they received approval from the HOA to utilize its irrigation well for
potable water when needed and a driller was on site last week to begin drilling a new well.

Director Wheeler moved to approve the consent agenda with the minutes of June 19, 2018.
Director Fast seconded the motion. Motion unanimously passed.
LONE MOUNTAIN RANCH (LMR) PRESENTATION
Edwards reported on his meeting with LMR regarding their plans for expansion. On Table 3.01,
LMR has 48.2 SFEs allocated, it is considered built out, and shows 7.0 SFEs as unused. LMR is
connected to the public sewer system and has an independent water system. Using the "unused"
7.0 SFEs, Ryan Kuntz, LMR General Manager, asked for an increase of 54.55 SFEs for LMR's
10-year plus master development plan needs of61.55 SFEs. LMR intends to build 3-6 rental
cabins within two years and then employee housing, with the rest of the development plans to
follow. Resort zoning was explained. No ODP is required. LMR is open to purple pipe for
irrigation. Prior to considering approval of additional SFEs, the District will look for a win-win
situation where LMR would present beneficial options, i.e. drain field for winter disposal, etc.
President Cronin requested LMR's plan be filed as an ODP where development expansion
cannot be requested in the future. (Director DuCuennois joined the meeting at 8: 15.)
Infrastructure delivery was discussed. Kuntz is to provide LMR 's water flow to estimate its
wastewater flow. Burroughs addressed the sewer infrastructure, stating that the District's
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responsibility ends at the first manhole at LMR. The board wants the LMR system above this
manhole memorialized as LMR 's ownership and maintenance responsibility. The board directed
Kuntz to have I & I monitored above the manhole. If needed, District staff can provide
assistance and ideas to get the monitoring done. LMR was given clear direction to identify
where a drain field for the District's disposal needs can be located and to present any other
benefits to the District. If there is to be an agreement with LMR, preliminary work will need to
be done with soils and topography, easements etc. Concern about having a dispersed system
with disposal at YC, SP, LMR, and Firelight was discussed. The District needs to explore all
options for disposal, even the adjoining large tracts.
FY 2018-2019 BUDGET AMENDMENT
Per previous discussion at a budget setting meeting, Smith requested board approval to increase
capital expenses up to $100,000 for a mini-excavator. This increase will not result in a rate
increase. The District currently hires outside contractors to do excavation work that staff could
do if it had the equipment. With staff already being equipment operators, this excavation work
will not affect the District's insurance rates. Pay back would take approximately five years.

Director Fast moved to approve the capital expense budget amendment up to $100,000 as
requested. Director Wheeler seconded the motion. Motion unanimously passed.
ONLINE BANKING AUTHORIZATION
Smith requested the board authorize him to conduct the District's online banking at American
Bank, like what is done at First Security Bank (formerly Big Sky Western Bank). The bank's
authorization form needs signatures from President Cronin and Secretary Fast.

Director Manka moved to approve adding Smith to the American Bank account to allow him
to conduct online banking for the District at the bank. Director Wheeler seconded the motion.
Motion unanimously passed.
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PLAN PROJECTS
WWTP Upgrade: Scott Buecker and Maria Effertz Hanson, AE2S, provided their respective
engineering and communications report. AE2S, Aqua Aerobics, and equipment suppliers for
Nereda SBR and membrane bioreactor (MBR) toured the site with Edwards and Burroughs.
SUEZ Water Technologies & Solutions report on the MBR was provided in the board packet.
Buecker will provide an update at the August meeting. The engineers are still working on the
numbers for using Firelight's drain field as additional information on the drain field is needed.
Edwards reported on his weekly conference call with AE2S staff. The District's new website
will be ready the end of August. A "summer" issue newsletter will be mailed out the end of July.
A "special edition" newsletter will be sent out the end of August. There was discussion about
having an open house at the treatment plant at the end of August, at the time HOAs have their
annual meetings. Videographers will be here August 13 to film current operations, which will
then be on the District website. The District logo has been reworked.
Cascade Wells 5 & 6: The 72-hour pump testing has gone well. The video did not show any
problems with the well casings. Mark Cunnane's draft report on the pump test results will be
presented at the August meeting. The pump test on Well 6 shows the sustainability is greatly
reduced from the District's original estimate at 400 gpm to Mark Cunnane's estimate of 11 0
gpm. Due to this lower production, the District will need to downsize and change to a vfd pump.
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Muscat stated that the reason for the pump testing was so that the District does not build a
treatment plant way bigger than what we can produce. Addressing concerns from Director
DuCuenno is, staff will talk to Mark unnane about DNR s 2/3rds rule on well production
capacity. Edwards signed the revised contract with Woodard Curran on June 27,2018. The
pilot project for removing H2S will start the week of September lOth.
DEVELOPMENTS AND SUBDIVISIONS
No new developments to report.
DISTRICT AGREEMENTS
Yellowstone Agreement: All executed pipeline easements for the YC portion of the force main
pipeline were obtained by Director DuCuennois and signed by President Cronin. Edwards will
record the easements. The easements around the YC golf course areas need to be completed.
Edwards requested a legal opinion on July 9 from Susan Swimley regarding the volume
commitment at Spanish Peaks as it relates to SFEs that should be available this week. This
opinion will also affect Lone Moose Meadows. Swimley is to also provide an opinion on
liability if the District does not act on breach of contract and what remedies are available.
Ray Armstrong's notice for engineering and construction for Phase 3 storage capacity and
disposal dated July 12, 2018, was in the board packet. This letter starts a two-year timeline for
completion with one year for DEQ approval and one year for construction. In July 2020, the
District will be able to count on YC for 130 million gallons of storage and 160 million gallons of
disposal. Edwards will verifY that the notice letter has been sent to Mike DuCuennois.
DISTRICT ELECTIONS
Charlotte Mills, Gallatin County Elections Department, verified that appointed directors must
meet the same criteria as elected board members .. .including being registered to vote in Montana.
Director Wheeler is registered to vote in Big Sky. Director Shropshire is not registered to vote in
Montana. Shropshire would have to change his registered place of voting to Helena to qualify
for reappointment. Edwards sent a letter to Mills to clarify that this is correct and also asked for
clarification on Wheeler's eligibility (i.e., "lives" in Madison County) for reappointment.
WASTEWATER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
_Meadow Village Golf Course Irrigation: With the weather cooperating, the irrigation flows to
Tract B look good. The board packet included graphs and spreadsheets on volumes and year-end
target volumes. President Cronin commended District and Boyne staff for their hard work at
getting Tract B irrigation working and making a significant decrease in the pond levels. Edwards
noted that both SP and YC staff have also worked very hard at getting their irrigation working.
Spanish Peaks Golf Course Irrigation: July 5, 2018, was the two-year deadline for YC/SP to
complete its Phase 2 storage pond. The District was notified on July 1oth it could again begin
pumping water to SP's new booster station even though the project is not 100% complete.
Edwards explained the District's ability to move water to SP' s pump house and its hole 10/club
house pond and the bypass option. SP is irrigating 400,000 to 500,000 gpd and YC is using
about 700,000 gpd. Olson reported that they do not have back up pumps, but eventually will.
With the complaints of smell Olsen has received, and the interruption in business it has caused,
he asked what the District is going to do about odor disinfection. With the District aerating its
irrigation pond and not receiving complaints of smell on Tract B, or Boyne's golf
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course, Burroughs suggested SP aerate its irrigation pond water before use. SP currently does
not have aeration, but a SolarBee system will be installed soon. The board discussed its direct
pumping from the District's Pond 1 to SP's irrigation and possible water quality issues to be
resolved. Aeration in the District's large pond was discussed with the board directing
Burroughs to work towards a solution at getting an aeration system up and running. A SolarBee
system was suggested with Scott Buecker stating that he does not think that a SolarBee system
will be effective. Buecker reported that with the long line to SP, the odor may not be eliminated
with pond aeration. AE2S is looking at UV, or other alternatives for treatment. Buecker will
work with Edwards and Burroughs on this odor problem as a priority. Olson discussed SP's
plan to find the leak in its pond.
Storage Capacity: With the pond volumes and anticipated summer flows, the District needs to
dispose of approximately 1.1 mg per day for 76 consecutive days. Including YC's numbers, the
District need to irrigate about 172 million gallons by October 1. If everyone meets their
irrigation targets, cooperates, and communicates, the District will have enough storage for the
winter. Edwards will rework the numbers in his spreadsheet. Underground disposal was
discussed. Guy Alsentzer stated that if the treatment levels are really low, then drain field
disposal should be considered. Scott Buecker reported that year-round underground disposal on
the driving range and horse pasture property does not look good because of hydraulic gradients.
For Firelight, DEQ will require updating the non-degradation study. It was noted that South
Fork park land, the Simkins vacant lot next to it, and the Ousel Falls strip next to Spruce Cone
Drive may work for underground disposal. If the District is already looking at Firelight's drain
field and we will have infrastructure in the area, it should look for every space of open ground in
that vicinity for disposal. Director DuCuennois reported that YC is working on bringing more
irrigation area online in September. To have winter storage available for the District, Olson
reported that from September 15-0ctober 15 SP intends to find other areas for irrigation that will
allow them to empty its pond.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS AND SUBDIVISIONS
There were no new developments to report this month.
SEWER & WATER PERMITS & CORRESPONDENCE
Approximately 60 SFEs remain for permitting. Tract 2, Meadow View Condos, will be
submitting permits applications for about 16 SFEs.
GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE
There was no general correspondence.
NEXT MEETING
The next Board meeting is tentatively scheduled for Tuesday, August 21,2018, at 8:00am.
ADJOURNMENT
Director Fast moved to adjourn the meeting at 10:13 am. Director Manka seconded the
motion. Motion unanimously passed.
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BIG SKY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363

Regular Meeting Minutes- August 21, 2018
WSD Community Room
The Big Sky County Water & Sewer District No. 363 held a regular meeting on Tuesday, August
21, 2018, in the WSD Community Room. President Packy Cronin called the meeting to order
with the following board members present: Vice-President Tom Reeves, Secretary Dick Fast
and Directors Mike DuCuennois, Brian Wheeler, William Shropshire, and Peter Manka. WSD
staff present: Ron Edwards, Marlene Kennedy, Terry Smith, Jim Muscat, Nic Wellenstein, and
Eric Daniels.
Others present: Steve Johnson, Big Sky Planning & Zoning/Big Sky Resort Tax Area; Jon
Olsen, Lone Mountain Land; Sarah Gianelli, Explore Big Sky; Scott Buecker, AE2S; Candace
Strauss, Big Sky Chamber; Karen Filipovich, Gallatin River Task Force consultant; Guy
Alsentzer, Upper Missouri Waterkeeper; Mike Richter, Montana Bureau of Mines & Geology;
Karla Yeager, Firelight HOA; and Brent Campbell, WGM Group.
PUBLIC FORUM
President Cronin called the meeting to order at 8:06am. There were no public comments on nonagenda, or agenda, items. onflict of interest declarations: No items on the agenda pertained to
either Mike DuCuennois as a representative for Yellowstone Club or Packy Cronin's lawsuit
against Loren Bough and Eric Ossario.
CONSENT AGENDA
Minutes: Corrected for typographical errors. Financial : Correct the agenda to reflect Financial
Report for June, not July. Sewer operations: An Air Diffusion System Controlled Aeration
System costing $105,931 is being installed in the District's large storage pond. The flow and
irrigation reports were distributed. Water operations: The production reports were distributed.
Secretary Fast moved to approve the consent agenda with the corrected minutes of July 17,
2018. Director Shropshire seconded the motion. Motion unanimously passed.

TAX LEVY CERTIFICATION
The final total tax levy is 52.06 mills for the water and sewer bond debt. Smith explained the
District's use of$200,000 in its plant investment funds to reduce the bond debt. The board
would like the use of revenue bonds explored in the future.
Vice President Reeves moved to approve the 2018 tax levy certification of 18.66 mills for water
bond debt and 33.40 mills for sewer bond debt for a total combined mill of 52. 06. Director
Shropshire seconded the motion. Motion unanimously passed. Secretary Fast asked that a
story, or notice, be published in the local paper about the mill reduction. President Cronin
asked that our financial officer provide details for a story to a local reporter.

DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS LIST FOR TAX ROLL COLLECTION
There are 23 delinquent accounts totaling $14,343.54 to be sent to the counties for collection at
the end of August. Certified letters have been sent to the property owners. Any accounts paid by
the end of August will be removed from the list.
Director DuCuennois moved to approve sending the list of delinquent accounts to the
respective counties for recovery on the tax roll. Vice President Reeves seconded the motion.
Motion unanimously passed.

ORDINANCE 2018-1001: RELEASING 100 SFES FOR PERMITTING- First Reading
With less than 30 SFEs remaining for permitting, Edwards requested the board approve the first
reading to release 100 additional SFEs. The board directed Edwards to have engineer Ray
Armstrong verifY capacity.
Director Shropshire moved to approve the first reading of Ordinance 2018-1001: Releasing
100 SFEsfor Permitting and directed Edwards to have Ray Armstrong provide an engineer's
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estimate verifying capacity. Vice President Reeves seconded the motion. Motion unanimously
passed.
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PLAN PROJECTS
Cascade Wells 5 & 6: Mark Cunnane, Western Groundwater Services, reviewed the Video Log
and 3-day Pump Testing Report he prepared. Both wells are in good condition with no
interference between the wells. Cunnane's technical analysis of the wells pointed out the flow
limiting effects in the aquifer with the wells slow to recover. With 180 days of continuous
pumping, the estimated production for well 5 is 95 gpm and well 6 is 110 gpm, a significant
change from the original estimate of 500 gpm for well 6 so he cautioned about prolonged use of
well 6 and its sustainable production. Cunnane recommended a VFD pump with a pump range
190 to 220 gpm. Cunnane recommended doing the H2S pilot study using this rate. The board
concurred with Cunnane's recommendation to use VFD pumps. Vice President Reeves wants
the 2018 Source Capacity Plan updated again with this new data. Cunnane will work with
District staff on pump sizing and purchasing the pumps after the H2S pilot test is complete.
Engineers from Woodard Curran will meet with staff this week on the H2S pilot treatment
project. The report should be available in October, or November.
Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) Upgrade: Scott Buecker, AE2S, provided an update on
the WWTP project and their engineering work. AE2S will have the report available by
September 21, 2018. On August 28, 2018, Buecker will conduct an open meeting workshop on
the DEQ disposal permitting requirements and time lines at DEQ in Helena. Anyone can attend
remotely, or in person. Buecker will present the WWTP report at a special board meeting on
Thursday, October 4, 9am-12pm. The final report will be presented to the public at a
public/town hall meeting that will be scheduled for a later date. The board directed Edwards to
notice all meetings. Disposal capacity using Firelight's drain field as is, or with rapid infiltration
improvements, and snowmaking was discussed. AE2S and District staff will tour the Butte
water and wastewater plants this week. An open house of the District's facility will be planned.
The new website will be online soon. The board directed Edwards to provide an update on the
District's succession in the fall.

DEVELOPMENTS AND SUBDIVISIONS
Morrison & Maierle's response to a DEQ deficiency letter for Spanish Peaks Resort Phase 6B
Subdivision rewrite was in the board packet. Phase 6B consists of 4 lots that are in the District
for sewer service but will have private wells.

DISTRICT AGREEMENTS
Yellowstone Club: The YC and SP pipeline easements were recorded. The remaining irrigation
easements are due by October 19, 2018. Director DuCuennois will provide the draft language
for the September meeting with the easements being ready for approval at the October meeting.
Based on Director DuCuennois's comments, Ray Armstrong, DOWL Engineering, revised the
notice for phase 3 storage capacity and disposal to an additional 39.2 million gallons (mg) of
storage to meet YC's obligation to provide 130 mg of storage. The board clarified that the twoyear deadline for phase 3 storage is July 26,2018, the date of Armstrong's revised Phase 3 letter.
Jon Olsen reported that SP will survey its ponds to verify capacity. Edwards noted that the
District should also have its ponds surveyed.

WASTEWATER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
Meadow Village Golf Course Irrigation: Edwards reviewed the irrigation flows showing that the
1 mg target for daily disposal is being met.
Pond aeration for the District, YC, and SP was discussed. SP has added a SolarBee and a
chlorine injection system to its pond. Installation of 15 aerators on the District's big pond will be
completed this week. The possibility of fountain/aspiration of the pond water was discussed.
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This evaporation disposal method would provide approximately the same amount of disposal as
snowmaking (16 mgy) according to AE2S.
panish Peak Golf Course: At the request of Spanish Peaks's contractor, the District
discontinued pumping to SP's pond on July 28th to allow for leak detection and repair. Olsen
reported that the lower SP pond is drained. Leak detection has identified 7, or 8, areas as
possible points for small leaks. A repair crew will be onsite next week. SP will go into fall with
both ponds drawn down. SP has irrigated approximately 15 mg of"reuse" water on its course
this summer.
Director DuCuennois stated that the collaboration between all entities has been a big win for this
community. Director Wheeler commended Burroughs on his commitment to irrigation and pond
management. Director Wheeler noted that 1&1 needs to be addressed. With Burroughs's time
already consumed with plant and irrigation operations, the District should consider hiring an
independent contractor for 1&1 detection.
DISTRICT ELECTIONS
The District has not received a clarification from Charlotte Mills on board member eligibility.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS AND SUBDIVISIONS
Town Center Avenue Southwest: A capacity letter was written for a subdivision re-write
submittal for the area south of the new hotel that was used as the rodeo grounds. The area will
be mixed use with 30 commercial units and 38 residential units. The District will have a design
meeting with the developers on the water and sewer extensions.
SEWER & WATER PERMITS & CORRESPONDENCE
Twelve permit applications totaling 59.79 SFEs were processed this past month with 27.58 SFEs
remaining for new permits.
GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE
There was no general correspondence requiring board action. Edwards responded to John
Leeper's email regarding the District's irrigation on the Tract B open space.
NEXT MEETING
The next regular board meeting is tentatively scheduled for Tuesday, September 18, 2018, at
8:00am. On August 28, 2018, Buecker will conduct a DEQ process workshop on disposal
permitting requirements and timelines at DEQ in Helena. A special board meeting will be held
on Thursday, October 4, 9:00 am-12:00 pm, for Buecker to present the WWTP report.
ADJOURNMENT

Vice President Reeves moved to adjourn the meeting at 10:32 am. Director Shropshire
seconded the motion
otion unanimously passed.

----
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BIG SKY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363
Regular Meeting Minutes- September 18, 2018
WSD Community Room
The Big Sky County Water & Sewer District No. 363 held a regular meeting on Tuesday,
September 18, 2018, in the WSD Community Room. President Packy Cronin called the meeting
to order with the following board members present: Vice-President Tom Reeves, Secretary
Dick Fast (left at 9:55 am) and Directors Mike DuCuennois (left at 10:30 am), Brian Wheeler,
Peter Manka, and William Shropshire. WSD staff present: Ron Edwards, Marlene Kennedy,
Terry Smith, Jim Muscat, Peter Bedell, Vince Palafox.
Others present: Scott Buecker, AE2S; Ryan Graf, AE2S/Nexus; Guy Alsentzer, Upper Missouri
Waterkeeper; Sarah Gianelli, Explore Big Sky; and Scott Bechtle, Bechtle Architects. Kristin
Gardner, Gallatin River Task Force; and Steve Johnson, Big Sky Planning & Zoning, arrived at
8:30am. Via conference call, Steve Robbins, Woodard & Curran, participated in the discussion
on Cascade Wells #5 and #6.

PUBLIC FORUM
President Cronin called the meeting to order at 8:05am without any public comment. Conflict
of interest declarations: Packy Cronin has a lawsuit against Loren Bough and Eric Ossario.
Brian Wheeler is a Boyne employee. Mike DuCuennois is a representative for Yellowstone
Club. There were no issues on the agenda specific to these declarations.
CONSENT AGENDA
There were no comments on the consent agenda items.
Director Reeves moved to approve the consent agenda with the minutes ofAugust 21, 2018.
Director Fast seconded the motion. Motion unanimously passed.

RATE CONSULTING SERVICES
Edwards thinks the time has come to have a contracted rate study and asked if there was board
support. A rate study will review cost of service and provide an analysis for setting the District's
rates. Ryan Graf, AE2S/Nexus financial analyst, reviewed the sewer and water rate work their
company offers including an annual utility rate survey that is available for reviewAE2S could
generally help the District understand rate methodology and develop a fair and equitable rate
structure laying out the options to consider, e.g. residential and commercial rates, drought rate,
etc. Other items discussed included detailed modeling for rate setting, building conservation into
rates to incentivize and not penalize, storm water management, and monitoring grease traps
maintenance. The District will begin reviewing its rates in January. Edwards would like rates
adjusted by July 1 if warranted. For AE2S to provide the District a cost estimate they would
need to know what detailing and support is wanted as they usually charge on an hourly contract.
To fund a water and sewer rate study, the District could use reserves, or amend the budget. The
board would like Graf to work with Smith to review the District's in house rate study prior to a
new rate study. Edwards will prepare a contract proposal with a not to exceed number. AE2S
can accommodate the District's timeframe and Grafwill prepare a task outline and associated
costs. The board feels that there is economic value in using AE2S since they are already
working on the plant upgrades.
ORDINANCE 2018-01: RELEASE 100 SFEs FOR PERMITTING (Second Reading)
Ray Armstrong's, DOWL, letter of September 13, 2018, verified sewer capacity to release an
additional 100 SFEs.
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Vice President Reeves moved to approve the second reading of Ordinance 2018-01: Release of
100 SFEs for Permitting. Director Shropshire seconded the motion. Motion unanimously
passed.
Vice President Reeves moved to approve the third reading and adopt Ordinance 2018-01:
Release of 100 SFEs for Permitting based on Ray Armstrong's letter of capacity. Director
Manka seconded the motion. Motion unanimously passed.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PLAN PROJECTS
Cascade Wells 5 & 6: Via conference call, Steve Robbins, Woodard & Curran, reported on their
first week of the pilot test for H2S treatment and design development. Initial testing will take
about three weeks. Analysis will then be done with District staff. Based on the initial review
and analysis, any testing adjustments needed will be made prior to another couple of weeks of
testing. The projected finish date is mid to late October. Blue Leaf is trying to be as visually
unobtrusive as possible and to be a good neighbor during their work. The project has been a
good cooperative effort with Boyne, the District, and the consultants.
Mark Cunnane's, Western Groundwater Services, report on Mountain Wells #5 and #6 Video
Log and Pump Testing Report and an updated spreadsheet for the Water System Source Capacity
Plan Update were provided in the board packet and are available on the District's website. With
the wells being able to pump 400 gpm for short periods of time, Edwards and Muscat would like
to use 350 gpm for the production as they feel Cunnane's estimates are very conservative.
Future discussion will be needed on the treatment plant. Looking for additional water in the
mountain area alluvial water source was discussed. This water source would require treatment.
The board directed Edwards to contact Cunnane to expand his water source capacity on looking
at the mountain village alluvial aquifer for additional water source. Director Wheeler would
like higher up areas explored for gravity feed to future expansion. Limiting landscaping needing
irrigation was discussed. To meet the goal of additional water source in 20 19, President Cronin
directed Edwards to have water source capacity on the monthly agenda.
Wastewater Treatment Plant Upgrade: Scott Buecker's, AE2S, draft report and executive
summary should be available September 26th for board review. It was noted that the draft is not
a document approved by the board and that each page is to be stamp "draft." Guy Alsentzer
wants a copy of the draft for review and comment and to also have another outside professional
review the draft. Board members are to individually review the draft document and comment
back to Buecker by October 101h. Buecker will have a couple of weeks to review comments and
edit the draft. At its October 16th meeting, the board will set a special meeting date to review the
edited draft. The tentatively scheduled October 4th special board meeting was cancelled.
Buecker recapped his workshop on the DEQ permitting process, noting that DEQ said it is
considering disinfection and filtration of storage pond water prior to its use. Snowmaking is the
most nebulous disposal method as DEQ has never approved it and does not have snowmaking
standards. Snowmaking takes a lot of infrastructure for the estimated 16 million gallons of
disposal. Directors Wheeler and DuCuennois noted that this number is just the start of what
snowmaking disposal could be. Director DuCuennois reported that YC will be submitting a
snowmaking application for 15 mg this year. Steve Johnson noted that snowmaking did come
out of the Solutions Forum and the community should partner in providing proactive support to
YC's snowmaking application. Director DuCuennois/YC should not have to work towards DEQ
approval on its own. Director Wheeler stated that site selection of the new YC pond should be
beneficial for snowmaking. (Secretary Fast left at 9:55am.)
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Buecker reported on Firelight's two alternatives for disposal: 1) take ownership and use the
drain field as is with an estimated 8-10 mg additional disposal including irrigation of the green
spaces, and 2) do a non-deg analysis and improvements to provide an estimated 30 mg annual
disposal.
DISTRICT ELECTIONS
The roster of the elections was reviewed. Director Shropshire would qualify for reappointment
if he registers to vote in Helena. Shropshire will review his options and make a decision in
November. Director Wheeler is qualified as a Madison county appointment.
WASTEWATER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
Meadow Village Golf Course Irrigation: Daily flows reduced a couple weeks ago. The big pond
is at 3 feet. The SP's new pond is empty and being repaired. SP's upper pond will probably not
be drawn down. The District is in good shape for winter storage. To address I&I, Peter Bedell
plans on doing I&I TYing next spring when I & I is occurring. A leak was found on the force
main pipe line and it has been fixed. This section of replaced pipe will be saved for inspection.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS & SUBDIVISIONS
Cascade Tract 2B: Edwards provided the SFE transferring history of Tract 2B. It once had 120
SFEs and now has an allocation of 38.5 SFEs. The 38.5 SFEs fits the old engineering estimates
according to acreage. Scott Bechtle, Bechtle Architects, submitted a letter on behalf ofthe
owner requesting approximately 75 SFEs to build 58 units on the parcel. The proposal for
requesting additional SFEs is based on their intent to reduce the effluent outflow from the
development to 80 gpd per SFEs through the use of grey water recycling and on-site septic
disposal to offset the sewer discharge and water demand for the requested additional SFE
equivalent. It would be a model towards sustainable solutions for Big Sky. Board approval is
needed to move forward with a DEQ submittal for on-site septic and drain field for 2,881 gpd
black water treatment. The board discussed precedence setting if a drain field is approved.
Director Shropshire stated that, if approved, this is a total repudiation of previous District
decisions and precedence would be set on four different things. The board relaxed the use of
Table 3.01 in setting maximum capacity for parcels and now considers county allowed zoning
density and has also approved remodeling and change of use requests. Steve Johnson noted that
zoning is not a great indicator of what should be allowed for development and covenants are not
written with zoning in mind. Historical occupancy, how to monitor and limit the proposed flows,
and allocating or reallocating SFEs were discussed. The proposed drain field sits on the alluvial
aquifer which the District's wells and potential future wells draw from. Although a water reuse
system is a great idea with DEQ recognizing its need, it appears that the developer's incentive
for their reuse proposal is for doubling its development capacity. It does not save anything; it
opens the door for more development. Bechtle did not know if the development would still build
a water reuse system if the additional SFEs are denied. The board needs to develop a policy on
reviewing requests for additional SFEs recognizing the reuse concept and allowing a credit for it.
Recognizing that the board was not open to an on-site septic system, Bechtle asked if the board
would approve additional SFEs. Bechtle needs to provide the benefits to the District, e.g.
percentage of grey water the project will reuse, and then the board will consider only increasing
the SFEs the percentage ofthe total volume of flushing the toilets. The District is limited by its
capacity for treatment, storage and disposal and potable water.
A courtesy copy of Summit View development was sent to the District.
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DISTRICT AGREEMENTS
Yellowstone Club: Edwards will send legal counsel the draft easement agreement prepared by
Director DuCuennois and Gina Sherman to District legal counsel for review. (Director
DuCuennois left at 10:30 am.)
SEWER & WATER PERMITS & CORRESPONDENCE
There was a lot of permit activity. The board doesn't need a copy ofthe routine permit
correspondence. Only include correspondence on permits over 5 SFEs.

Spanish Peaks' Inspiration Point lots cannot be connected to the sewer system until the sewer
line transfer is complete. Conditional approvals can be issued, but permits will not be approved
until the transfer is complete.
GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE
There was no general correspondence requiring board action.
NEXT MEETING
The next Board meeting is tentatively scheduled for Tuesday, October 16, 2018, at 8:00am.
Director Shropshire will not be available. The board cancelled the special meeting originally
scheduled for October 4. It will be rescheduled for a date in November at the board's October
meeting.
ADJOURNMENT
Director Manka moved to adjourn the meeting at 11:45 am. President Cronin seconded the
motion. Motion unanimously passed.
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BIG SKY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363
Regular Meeting Minutes- October 16, 2018
WSD Community Room
The Big Sky County Water & Sewer District No. 363 held a regular meeting on Tuesday,
October 16,2018, in the WSD Community Room. President Packy Cronin called the meeting to
order with the following board members present: Vice-President Tom Reeves, Secretary Dick
Fast (left at 8:58am) and Directors Mike DuCuennois (left at 9:30am), Brian Wheeler (left at
10:50 am), and Peter Manka. Director William Shropshire was not present. WSD staff present:
Ron Edwards, Marlene Kennedy, Terry Smith, Jim Muscat, Grant Burroughs, Peter Bedell, and
Vince Palafox.
Others present: Steve Johnson, Gallatin Forest Partnership (GFP); Jon Olsen, Lone Mountain
Land; Jolene Palmer, Lone Peak Lookout; Mike Richter, Montana Bureau of Mines and
Geology; Bay Stephens, Explore Big Sky; Ciara Wolfe, Big Sky Community Organization; Scott
Buecker, AE2S; Karin Filipovich, Consultant; Mary Ann Comstock, property owner; Guy
Alsentzer, Upper Missouri Waterkeeper; and Mace Mangold, WGM Group. Steve Robbins,
Woodard & Curran, participated via conference call on the Cascade Wells #5 and #6 discussion.
PUBLIC FORUM
President Cronin called the meeting to order at 8:00am. President Cronin called for public
comment on non-agenda items. Steve Johnson explained the Gallatin Forest Partnership and
asked for individual and District endorsement. Conflict of interest declarations: Mike
DuCuennois is a representative for Yellowstone Club. Packy Cronin has a lawsuit against Eric
Ossario and Loren Bough. Cronin's wife, Melissa Cronin, is involved in the Gallatin Forest
Partnership. There were no items on the agenda specific to these declarations. Brian Wheeler
reported that he may have a potential conflict of interest on the BSCO proposal as Boyne has
talked to BSCO on other site locations.
CONSENT AGENDA
Smith reported that third quarter water use was down slightly.

Vice President Reeves moved to approve the consent agenda with the minutes of September 18,
2018. Director Fast seconded the motion. Motion unanimously passed.
AMEND AGENDA
Director Fast moved to amend the agenda to Item V. A. New Development, Ciara Wolfe's
presentation on the development proposed by the Big Sky Community Organization (BSCO) in
Town Center. Vice President Reeves seconded the motion. Motion unanimously passed.
DEVELOPMENTS AND SUBDIVISIONS
Big Sky Community Center. Town Center Avenue Southwest: Ciara Wolfe presented BSCO's
land swap proposal for 40 SFEs, stating she feels they are of equal value and mutually beneficial
to both parties. Wolfe's proposal included a land exchange for a commitment of 40 additional
SFEs for future park development that includes a multi-level community center and pool in the
Town Center and additional SFEs for the Meadow Village park development. The first phase is
to purchase a parcel in Town Center with community funds, not resort tax funds, and then build a
multi-use center. As reported by Wolfe, Simkins allocated 7.0 SFEs to this parcel as Simkins
offered the property at a reduced sale price. These 7.0 SFEs are exempt from sewer plant'
investment charges. Before BSCO purchases the land, they want a commitment from the District
on the 40 SFEs before the end ofNovember. The board discussed supporting the boundary line
adjustment that would make more room for the District's future treatment plant expansion. To
protect the District on its future disposal capacity, the board discussed committing SFEs for the
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community center at this time, but not for the pool. Wolfe stated the WSD board needs to keep
in mind the perception of the partnership to the community when the District will be looking for
support of funding for the treatment plant upgrades. Wolfe said she would need to go back to
her board for approval of the 20 SFEs in a MOU and consideration of holding 20 SFEs for a pool
facility based on capacity. Steve Johnson asked the WSD board to consider a commitment for
the SFEs so that Wolfe/BSCO can continue to pursue fundraising opportunities. The board
discussed Altman's land swap for SFEs, where the District got one acre for approximately 18
SFEs. The board discussed fees on the additional SFEs requested. BSCO would pay water
investment charges on the 7 SFEs from Simkins but pay both sewer and water investment fees on
any additional SFEs. The board discussed using SFEs remaining from completed developments,
i.e. Crail Creek, for community projects. The District will memorialize the request from BSCO
inaMOU.
Director DuCuennois moved to trade 40 SFES for the park land. BSCO is to draft a purchase
of sale agreement that includes the terms, committing the 40 SFEs to BSCO. BSCO will have
to come to the WSD board for prior approval to use the 20 SFEsfor a pool. No connection
permit will be issued until the boundary line adjustment for the park land is complete.
Director Manka seconded the motion. Wolfe will have Mindy Nowakowski prepare the draft
agreement to present at the November WSD board meeting. Motion passed, with Director
Wheeler abstaining. Wolfe said she will make sure the District is recognized for its partnership
with BSCO. Vice President Reeves noted that there is not enough parking for the BSCO's
development plan in Town Center. (Secretary Fast left the meeting at 8:58am)
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT UPGRADE REPORT
AE2S released the draft wastewater facility upgrade study on September 26 with the full report
available on the District website. Comments from Scott Olson were forwarded to Scott Buecker.
To move to the next phase, which includes design, surveying and geotechnical work, Edwards
has requested a draft contract and scope from Buecker.

Guy Alsentzer reported that he will have a full executive summary from the Waterkeeper
organization that he will send to Buecker in early November. Buecker reported that comments
have been received from the Gallatin River Task Force and a District property owner. The board
will consider all comments. Vice President Reeves would like the option of leaving the
District's current treatment level and irrigation as is included in the draft presentation. Buecker
recommended a direct contract with TD&H to approve their complete geotech survey proposal at
$48,000. Edwards will work with TD&H on a contract.
The District's special meeting date set for November 27, 8:00am, is to present the draft. This is
not a town hall meeting, but anyone can attend. The next regular board meeting will be on
November 20. Peter Manka will call in for the November 27 meeting. President Cronin will not
be available for the November 20 meeting.
The draft newsletter prepared by Maria Effertz Hanson was provided in the board packet. Vice
President Reeves would like to be included in the weekly meetings with Effertz Hanson.
Buecker stated that the engineering phase is straight forward. He asked the board if the District
wants to tackle disposal options. The board will delay making any decisions on disposal options
as it has been the best irrigation season on record.
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PLAN PROJECTS
Cascade Wells #5 & #6: Director Manka reported on his meeting with Mark Cunnane in
exploring additional water sources on the mountain. Cunnane will put together a rough plan for
drilling future wells in the mountain, including the alluvial area. Due to accessibility, Director
Wheeler encouraged exploring open space parcels for future well sites. Cunnane will work with
Wheeler on the elevation of Boyne's future mountain development. Steve Robbins provided a
summary of the phase 1 pilot testing that has been done. They focused on Well #6 as it is a
higher producing well. The second phase pilot testing will start next week and focus on well #5.
Muscat stated that any new water in the alluvial source will require tr~atment. Muscat does not
want to take any momentum from wells #5 & #6 at this time. (Director DuCuennois left at 9:30
am)
Woodard & Curran will need to further study treatment options for arsenic concentrations in
addition to disinfection alternatives, i.e. post-filtration hypochlorite, or UV. Director Manka
would like no treatment options taken off the table when testing well #5. Robbins recommended
a single treatment option that will handle water from both wells #5 and #6. To be able to make
an educated decision, Director Manka would like all three oxidants run on well #5. Robbins will
prepare a set ofproposed analysis. Cunnane 's study presented in September will be given to
Robbins so that they can include that information in their phase 2 testing on well #5. The board
agreed to continue the pilot testing. Director Manka will work with Robbins on his input for
phase 2 pilot testing. Based on Robbins final report, the District will need to make decisions on
treatment and/or drilling new wells.

DISTRICT AGREEMENTS
Susan Swimley provided legal opinions on the Yellowstone Club Agreement 1) Spanish Peak's
Capacity Obligation of 1,000 SFEs and 2) Phase 2 notice of completion. President Cronin wants
the District to put in writing its position that SP has 1,000 SFEs. SPs next subdivision submittal
will be a denial as the District has already approved capacity of 1,000 SFEs for SP. Director
Wheeler would like to know both sides of the debate by receiving SP's legal opinion. Olson
plans on submitting two applications in the next two weeks. Olson stated that SP thinks it is a
flow-based agreement, not SFEs. SP has measurements coming from the flow meters and in
their opinion, they still have capacity. Olson feels there needs to be a resolution and modify the
agreement. District staff will be inspecting the Inspiration Point sewer main lines. SP has
repaired all leaks in its pond. The District will begin pumping to SP today. Olson will provide
Edwards with SP 's total storage available going into the winter.
The board discussed writing a formal letter to SP on the 1,000 SFEs limit. The board directed
Edwards to have legal counsel available for the next meeting to review Olson/SP's submittals.

RESORT TAX
On behalf of the District, Edwards signed the collaborative letter sent to the Resort Tax to
support initiating an RFP to hire a consultant to develop a community strategic plan. The RFP
has been let and the proposal will be considered at the November resort tax meeting. The
District is open to hearing what the community wants and what the community will support for
the District. The District's charge is to represent the District's members but will participate in the
community strategic plan.
DISTRICT ELECTIONS
With Director Shropshire changing his residency to Helena, he will be eligible for reappointment
by Gallatin County. The appointments will be four-year terms.
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Director Reeves moved to authorize Edwards to request the Gallatin and Madison Counties to
be reappoint Bill Shropshire and Brian Wheeler to the board, respectively. Director Manka
seconded the motion. Motion unanimously passed.
(Director Wheeler left meeting at 10:50 am)

WASTEWATER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS AND STORAGE
President Cronin thanked all involved in making the irrigation season successful. The golf
course will be blown out this week. Combined, the District's pond volume was drawn down to
19.31 million gallons, leaving 60.69 million gallons capacity for winter storage. Edwards and
Burroughs will work on the volume available going into winter including SP and YC.
SEWER & WATER PERMITS & CORRESPONDENCE
The SFEs calculated for new buildings are higher than the original estimate for calculating build
out. Vice President Reeves would like the estimated flow rates for the new SP hotel. Edwards is
to get the flows from the Montage Hotel in Park City, UT, a comparable size facility.
GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE
There was no general correspondence requiring board action. Eric Austin provided Edwards a
copy ofNorthwestern Energy's substation site correspondence.
Director Wheeler noted the article on the high nitrogen levels measured in the West Fork of the
Gallatin River written by the Gallatin River Task Force in the October 12-25,2018, edition of
Explore Big Sky newspaper, was conjecture, not facts. Director Wheeler wants a reply done on
this with monitoring data facts. Burroughs will email the monitoring data to the board. The
board wants at least twice monthly monitoring. Director Wheeler wants monitoring prioritized
with data monitoring on the monthly board agenda. Burroughs noted that he has been having an
independent lab test the samples. Director Manka volunteered to work on sampling with
Burroughs and work towards getting a real time data reader.

NEXT MEETING
The next Board meeting is tentatively scheduled for Tuesday, November 20, 2018, at 8:00am.
President Cronin will not be available. Vice President Reeves will run the meeting. Director
Manka will call in. The special board meeting for presenting the draft WWTP upgrade will be
held on November 27,2018, 8:00am.
ADJOURNMENT
Director Cronin moved to adjourn the meeting at 11:02 am. Director Manka seconded the
motion. Motion unanimously passed.
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BIG SKY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363
Regular Meeting Minutes - November 20, 2018
WSD Community Room
The Big Sky County Water & Sewer District No. 363 held a regular meeting on Tuesday,
November 20,2018, in the WSD Community Room. With the absence of President Packy
Cronin, Vice-President Tom Reeves chaired the meeting with the following board members
present: Directors Mike DuCuennois, William Shropshire, and Brian Wheeler. Secretary Dick
Fast and Director Peter Manka participated via conference call. WSD staff present: Ron
Edwards, Marlene Kennedy, Terry Smith, Jim Muscat, and Grant Burroughs.
Others present: Kirk Warren, James Rose, Mike Richter, and Ginette Aldo, Montana Bureau of
Mines; Jon Olsen, Lone Mountain Land; Adam Johnson, Big Sky Community Organization;
Mary Ann Comstock and Scott Olson, District residents; Rich McEldowney, Confluence; Mace
Mangold, WGM Group; Lance Lehigh, AE2S; Guy Alsentzer, Upper Missouri Waterkeeper; and
Kristen Gardner, Ryan Newcomb, and Stephanie Lynn, Gallatin River Task Force.
PUBLIC FORUM
The meeting was called to order at 8:03am. Vice President Reeves called for public comment
on non-agenda items with no comments received. Conflict of interest declarations: Mike
DuCuennois is a representative for Yellowstone Club. Brian Wheeler is a representative for
Boyne and has had communicated with BSCO regarding Boyne owned land for park purposes.
CONSENT AGENDA
Minutes: No comments. Financials: Shortfall on non operating revenue is due to timing with
the taxes coming in from the counties. Sewer operation : Storage going into winter looks good.
The District is still pumping to Spanish Peaks and will pump enough to YC to cover its
equipment. The gabion baskets on the pond embankment do not corrode, but ice does cause
some damage to them. Water operation :No comments.

Director Shropshire moved to approve the consent agenda with the minutes of October 16,
2018. Director Wheeler seconded the motion. Motion unanimously passed.
MONTANA BUREAU OF MINES PRESENTATION
Kirk Waren and James Rose presented their ground water modeling findings from the wells they
monitored in 2015-2016. The model has captured what the system is doing. In reviewing the
meadow area data Waren reported that irrigation on the open space and golf course does not
affect the underlying aquifer. Snowmelt is the biggest recharge of the aquifer with summer
precipitation also recharging the aquifer. Dry years may affect the levels in the wells. Waren
recommended kicking in water conservation efforts in late summer when the aquifer is low and
not being recharged. The monthly model may be easier to use in the future . Real time data in
the summer can be plugged into the Modflow model to monitor the system. Rose reviewed the
rest of the big sky modeling area. The data collected during this two-year monitoring project
will be used in the future. Their report will provide information on the Madison aquifer that will
aid the District in decision making on exploring additional water sources. The final report will
be available next spring. Ginette Abdo was recognized as the head of the program. Genet noted
that a steering committee selects the programs the Bureau works on. Genet will work with
Kristen Gardner in putting together some basic monitoring in place next summer. Mike Richter,
also from the Bureau, was introduced. Of the 14 wells drilled, about half have been abandoned
after the monitoring was complete. The District will continue to monitor the remaining existing
wells with Mark Cunnane being able to use the monitoring data.
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BIG SKY COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION (BSCO) AGREEMENT
The draft agreement with BSCO to transfer 40 SFEs for their use for improvements in the
Meadow Village (MV) community park and a new community center in Town Center in
exchange for approximately .76 acres through a boundary line adjustment in the MV community
park was provided in the board packet. District attorney, Susan Swimley, has reviewed the
agreement. District staff reviewed and approved ofthe boundary realignment. The only concern
was the 20 SFEs for the pool project that Vice-President Reeves preferred reserving for just the
pool project. BSCO does not want the SFEs dedicated. The agreement states that the BSCO
must present the proposed SFE use to the District for permit approval. Guy Alsentzer supported
the exchange as the District does need the land for future treatment plant expansion. For the
District to do due diligence, geotech work must be done and the agreement needs to have final
review by Susan Swimley.
Director DuCuennois moved to approve the agreement with BSCO as written pending
approved purchase of sale agreement of this property. Director Manka seconded the motion.
Motion unanimously passed with Reeves, DuCuennois and Manka voting. Director Wheeler
abstained due to Boyne's involvement with BSCO on other property. Secretary Fast abstained as
he just joined the meeting. Director Shropshire abstained as this draft agreement is being newly
presented to him. Edwards will confirm that a quorum was met for the vote. The purchase of
sale will be on the November 27 special meeting agenda. The purchase of sale agreement will
include geotech, values, etc.
MOUNTAIN VILLAGE TEST WELL & OUT -OF -DISTRICT WELL REVIEW
The board reviewed the $9,766 proposal from Mark Cunnane to develop a Mountain Village test
well plan for new water supply ($8,244) and to also provide a groundwater feasibility assessment
for an out-of-District well site ($1,522) on COS 1812A near Aspen Groves Subdivision (Bill
Fallon's property). Cunnane is not optimistic that COS 1812A has any merit. This area would
not be at the top of the list for future water source as it has low probability. The opinion from the
District's geologist fulfilled the District's commitment of exploring the area. Board and staff do
not want to set a precedent by the District spending money drilling on out of District property to
explore water sources. The land owner needs to provide proof of benefit to the District. The
information presented by the Bureau of Mines will be used in Cunnane's water source analysis.
Director Shropshire moved to approve $8,244 for the Mountain Village test well proposal.
Director Wheeler seconded the motion. Motion unanimously approved.
CASCADE WELLS 5 & 6 PILOT TESTING UPDATE
Woodard Curran should have the pilot testing final report available for the December meeting.
Potassium manganate looks like it will be the chemical of choice.
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT UPGRADE PROJECTS
Scott Buecker, AE2S, and Edwards prepared the draft outline presentation agenda for the special
meeting on November 27,2018, where the draft Water Resource Recovery Facility Plan
(WRRF) will be presented. Charged with representing its ratepayers, the board was concerned
about saddling District rate payers with a huge estimated increase of45% in the sewer operating
budget when the proposed upgrade will be a community-wide benefit. Director Shropshire
stated that the engineers answered the concerns they heard from the board when recommending a
membrane bioreactor (MBR) system. With high O&M costs, Director Shropshire recommended
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proceeding cautiously when considering an MBR system. With AE2S's accuracy range up to
50% greater than they anticipate, Buecker needs to address probable cost as this is a significant
uncertainty. The 2015 master plan update from DOWL provided a completely different scheme
and should be reviewed. Edwards noted the District's current Class A treatment and the need for
Class A1 treatment for disposal alternatives such as snowmaking, or river discharge. The
District needs to understand its disposal methodologies and funding options before it can make a
decision on treatment and sign an engineering contract. The board supported Vice President
Reeves 's recommendation that the District make a presentation to the Resort Tax Board in
January as a P R effort in educating its board members on why resort tax funding is needed for
wastewater upgrade projects. As provided other entities, the Resort Tax Board could make a
multiple year commitment to bridge the increase until some of the District' s existing bonds are
paid off in 2023, and also fund the substantial increase in O&M. Resident Scott Olson stated
that he shares the board' s hesitation in committing to the treatment option due to its cost. He
suggested an RFP process to get a second opinion review of the findings of the study from
AE2S. Guy Alsentzer's opinion was that the report did not holistically review disposal options.
Alsentzer will provide his outside source summary to Edwards and Buecker by the end of the
week. Edwards signed a contract with TD&H to do the geotech work. AE2S engineer, Scott
Buecker, will be available to answer questions at the special meeting.
DEVELOPMENTS AND SUBDIVISIONS
Engineers are working on the close-out documents for the completed sewer and/or water main
extensions for Meadow View Subdivision in Sweetgrass Hills and for Inspiration Point in
Spanish Peaks. A conveyance transfer agreement will be done for each project when the District
receives the construction values and as builts.
DISTRICT AGREEMENTS
There was nothing new to report on District agreements.
DISTRICT ELECTIONS
Edwards sent letters to Madison and Gallatin County Commissioners in support of reappointing
Brian Wheeler and William Shropshire to the WSD Board. On November 13,2018, Madison
County Board of Commissioners reappointed Brian Wheeler to a 6-year term that will expire on
December 1, 2024. At its November 27 meeting, Gallatin County Commissioners will consider
reappointing William Shropshire for a 4-year term that will expire December 1, 2022.
Shropshire has changed his residency to Montana and is eligible for reappointment.
GALLATIN FOREST PARTNERSHIP
At the October board meeting, Steve Johnson asked the board to consider supporting the Gallatin
Forest Plan. With already enough issues to address, the board historically does not weigh in on
these types of endeavors.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS
Powder Light ubdi vision: District staff met with the engineer and commented on the plans for
the sewer and water main extensions in Powder Light Subdivision east of the hardware store.
Muscat's underlying concern was the oversized 8" main for the three services to three lots.
Muscat has not received an answer from their engineer on his concern.
Town Center: The new hotel in Town Center is tentatively planned to open at the end of May.
A preconstruction meeting was held with engineers for the water and sewer main extension work
in Town Center Ave SW, south of the new hotel.
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SEWER & WATER PERMITS & CORRESPONDENCE
There are 92.62 SFEs remaining for permitting.
GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE
There was no general correspondence requiring board action. On November 14, 2018, the
Resort Tax Area District selected the consultant for their community strategic vision project.
Gallatin and Madison County will hold a Joint Commission Meeting on December 5, 2018,
10:00 am, at the Lone Peak Cinema. A plan view for the Crail Ranch landscaping irrigation
demonstration project was submitted by Emily Casey, Gallatin River Task Force. The BSOA
pond project has been delayed. The District's water rights work is done.
NEXT MEETING
The next regular Board meeting is tentatively scheduled for Tuesday, December 18,2018. The
time will be set depending on scheduling the annual dinner for that evening. The special board
meeting for presenting the draft WWTP upgrade will be on November 27, 2018, 8:00am.
ADJOURNMENT
Director Shropshire moved to adjourn the meeting at 10:18 am. Director Wheeler seconded
the motion. Motion unanimously passed.
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BIG SKY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363
Regular Meeting Minutes - December 19, 2018
WSD Community Room
The Big Sky County Water & Sewer District No. 363 held a regular meeting on Wednesday,
December 19,2018, in the WSD Community Room. President Packy Cronin called the meeting
to order with the following board members present: Vice-President Tom Reeves, Secretary Dick
Fast and Directors Mike DuCuennois, Brian Wheeler, William Shropshire, and Peter Manka.
WSD staff present: Ron Edwards, Terry Smith, Jim Muscat, Grant Burroughs, Peter Bedell,
Vince Palafox and Jake Porter.
Others present: Steve Johnson, Big Sky Planning & Zoning, Jon Olsen, Lone Mountain Land;
Karen Filipovich, Gallatin River Task Force Consultant; Matt Cope, Auditor with Holmes and
Turner CPA's; Scott Buecker, AE2S; and Alex Iskenderian, Lone Mountain Land.
PUBLIC FORUM
President Cronin called the meeting to order at 3:06pm. There were no comments from the
public on non-agenda items. Conflict of interest declarations: Mike DuCuennois is a
representative for Yellowstone Club. On the Cascade wells 5 & 6 item, Brian Wheeler is an
employee of Big Sky Resort which has an agreement with the District for the use of these wells.
CONSENT AGENDA
Vice President Reeves moved to approve the consent agenda including the regular meeting
minutes of November 20, 2018, and the corrections noted by Secretary Fast on the special
meeting minutes of November 27,2018. Secretary Fast seconded the motion. Motion
unanimously passed.
2017-2018 AUDIT REPORT
Matt Cope, HolmtiS & Turner, presented the District's 2017-2018 draft audit report. The
District's current financial position is stable. The audit test disclosed no instances of
noncompliance, or other matters, requiring reporting under Government Auditing Standards.

Director Shropshire moved to accept the 2017-2018 audit report as prepared. Vice President
Reeves seconded the motion. Motion unanimously passed.
CASCADE WELLS 5 & 6
The treatment pilot test for wells 5 and 6 is complete. The final report is in quality review and
will be submitted to the District by the end of December, 2018. The board discussed the
agreement it has with Big Sky Resort that allows wells 5 & 6 to be pumped into the Middlefork
from October 20 111 to January 20th. Based on the well pump test report from the well engineer,
Mark Cunnane, the wells can't sustain high producing rates as earlier thought. As a result, the
use ofthe wells for snowmaking will be limited per Cunnane's recommendations. Jim Muscat
noted that the agreement makes no guarantee on the volume of water that is pumped. The board
directed staff to report at the January board meeting on the efficacy of the use of Cascade wells
5 and 6 with regards to Lake Lavinsky. Staff are to look at the natural flow into and out of Lake
Lavinsky during the period the agreement stipulates.
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT UPGRADE
Scott Buecker updated the board on the upgrade and expansion of the wastewater treatment plant
proj ect. Buecker's written summary and project timeline was in the board packet. The video of
the November 2i" information meeting is available on the District's website. Edwards and
Buecker presented at the December 12th Resort Tax meeting. The video from that meeting is
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also on the District website. Buecker presented two scenarios for project timelines: "rapid" and
"relaxed". The board requested that the Firelight project be removed from Buecker's phasing
timeline outline, and that the draft report should clarify that the pipeline to the river is an
emergency use option. Buecker also discussed a financial analysis of the total cost of the plan
and affordability for Big Sky residents. Board members would like financing in place before
setting construction timelines. The board wants more engineering work to get better cost
estimates for Phase 1 of the project to present to District property owners and for Resort Tax
District funding support.

Vice President Reeves moved to have the District contact Firelight and West Fork Utilities to
explore getting a MOU on acquisition and annexation. Motion seconded by Director Manka.
Motion unanimously passed.
DEVELOPMENTS AND SUBDIVISIONS
No comments.
DISTRICT AGREEMENTS
Yellowstone Club/Spanish Peaks: The board discussed Alex Iskenderian's, Lone Peak
Land/CH SP Acquisition LLC, response letter to Susan Swimley's letter on Spanish Peaks
Resort's 1,000 SFE limit. Director DuCuennois gave a quick summary ofthe Yellowstone
Mountain Club Agreement with respect to Spanish Peaks Resort's allocated SFE's. Edwards
presented a table ofthe Spanish Peaks Resort's SFEs permitted to date. The board discussed
how the flow may vary over time, and the impossibility of determining future flow estimates
today. The board discussed amending the agreement to protect the District if Spanish Peak's
flow exceeds the flow volume stipulated in the agreement. The board will continue the
discussion at the n,ext board meeting after receiving legal input from Susan Swimley. Swimley
will be asked to attend the January meeting.
SEWER & WATER PERMITS & CORRESPONDENCE
No comments.
GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE
There was no general correspondence requiring board action.
NEXT MEETING
The next Board meeting is tentatively scheduled for Tuesday, January 22, 2019, at 8:00am.
ADJOURNMENT
Secretary Fast moved to adjourn the meeting at 5:30pm. Vice President Reeves seconded the
motion. Motion unanimously passed.
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